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People ofDenver Suburb Favor Unrc strict?
tbn Slot Machinesnd Side With Town
Court Attempts to Escape on Engine.

é
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Denver. Col..
The spectacle
of a member of me judiciary
being
dragged about by a mob and forced to
rescind an oftklal order, ended a day
of turmoil today at Brighton. Col., the
0-t-

county seat of Adams county, adjoin
ing the city litmus of Denver. A. II.
Guthtel, county judge, h:uled the
mayor, marshal and members of the
town board before him this morning
and delivered a lecture to them for
their alleged failure to enforce ordinances against gambling and Sunday
Iquor Rolling. Following this, he
the sheriff and marshal to gath
er the slot machines in the town of
HYDE
TO
Brighton, and when they appetrvd
later with the report that they could
SELL EQUITABLE STOCK find only one. Judge Guthlel deputised two men to arrest them for contempt. In the meantime both the
XF.W COMPLICATION APPEARS IX. liierlff and marshal disappeared. Tho
report of the judge's action concernTROl BI.F, THK (t)XTROL OF
ing the two police ofl'u ers spread
RYAN.
through the town and caused much
New York. Oct. 2. The transfer of excitement.
Citizens began to gather on the
the stock of the Kquitable Life Assur-mc- e
society, from james H. Hyde to
Hiomns V. Ryan was attacked in an
imended plea filed Saturday with the
ittorneys of the society by counsel
e:resentinr Herbert O. Tull, of
Tull's suit was to determine
he ownership of the surplus of the
mrplus of the Kquitable society. Thr
imended plea states that) Mr. Hyl'
ould not give a good title of 502
hares of stock to Itynn. because It
was merely held In trust for bim until
he was 30 years old. which age he had
lot yet reached, thus It argues, Ryan
was unable to give a good title to stock
to the trustees. Gvover Cleveland, Jus- - Lábrifers on Rio Grande
Mce Morgan. J. O'Brien and vGeorgi
Westlnghouse.
When

"

Chicago. Oct. 2. Individual
bankruptcy proceeding were begun today
ngalnst E. I. Rosenfeld, manager o!
the Western Ufe Indemnity company
nlready the subject of much Investigation en the art of several policy holders, and If the new move meets wl
success. Rosen feld will be compellei
to testify concerning his interests In
the Western Life Indemnity company.
The Involuntary bankruptcy proceeding against Rosenfeld, individually,
was (lied In the Fnlted Suites distrh t
court by Attorney Salmon I.evlson for
the complainants, while Judge Kohl-saIn the United States circuit court
was hearing arguments by Attorney
Isaac Mayer, defending llosenfeld.
fleneral Moulton and the Insurance
company, ngainst an accounting, the
appointment of a receiver for the Insurance company and the reference of
the entire difficulty to a master in
chancery.
Rosonfcld Branded ns Criminal.
Chicago, Oct. 2. It. I. Rosenfeld
general manager of the Western Lift
Indemnity company, was described a?
a trafficker for his own personal pro
ÍU and In utter disregard of the right:
of policy holders" in the Intervening
petition presented before Judge Kohl-aunIn the federal court today.
Is charged with making $50,000
by his purchase of a contract as general manager, and the assets of the
company are set forth as vastly smaller than Its liabilities. The Security
J.lfe and Annuity company with which
It Is proposed to 'merge the Life in
demulty Is declared to be a "smud
concern which has not sufficient
Hlrength and financial ability to perform the policy contracts of the Indemnity company."
The Intervening petition was drawn
liv liehnlf of Mrs. ldi Strattoii. widow
of James Stratum, of New Oilcan
who, It Is alleged, holds an unpad'
death certificate far J4.000 against the
Indemnity company.
The assets of the company are sel
down on the first of the year as $488.-flt)ami are wild to have dwindled urn
dor Hosenfeld's management until
they are now but $313.000.
The bill asserts that there are thousands of outstanding policies amounting In the aggregate to $13,000,000. II
submits that the assets of the company are nowhere near sufficient ti
pay the liabilities. It asserts that since
May last, llosenfeld
has rel'ralnei.
from sending to policyholders the cus
tomary monthly statement regarding
the condition of the mortuary fund.
"The proposed merger," says th
bill, "would mean the transfer of the
inembers and assets of the Western
Indemnity Life to llosenfeld."
It Is alleged that uti.ler the law the
Security and Annuity company has no
right to assume the contracts of the
Western Indemnity company and that
death claims under such a transfei
would be null and void.
Stead .May Now Take Charge.
Chicago, Oct. 2. William II. Stead
attorney general of Illinois, may now
take complete control of the Investiga
tlon In the affairs of the Western Lif
Indemnity Insurance company am
bring about a settlement which wil
be agreeable to the policy holder
While arguments for tho appolutrnen
of a receiver for the company, and fo;
mi accounting were In progress before
Judge C. (.'. Kohlsaat, in the 1'nltei
States circuit court today. Attorney
Walter W. Hawk, who represents a
of alleged unpaid policies
number
declared that a movement is on fo.oi
whereby the policy holders and of ii
cials of the company will each plací
In the hands of the attorney, genera
all of the charges and lnfurmatloi;
concerning the company.
Two new intervening petitions were
presented before this action.
Company's Treasury F.nipty.
State Insurance Kxaminer Ptouts has
made his report on the condition of
the Western Life Indemnity company
t the close of business
August 31.
The gross assets he found to
be $374.-04'
; total liabilities
and deductions
$151, 4C3; balance to protection
contracts. $223,438.
t,

0

Quit Work

BE INDEPENDENT
OXIY TIIF. FORMALITIFS RFMAIN
TO MAKE Tit EAT,' Y OF KARLSTAD BIXDIXG.
After the king's

speech from the throne had been
at the opening of the Riksdag

'oday, the government
Introduced a
nation requesting the house to approve a proposal that the arrang-nent- s
entered Into between Sweden
ml Norway should go into force from
date, which was left blank, when
Norway look similar action. As soon
s the Karlstiid agreement
Is
d
by the Riksdag and the Storth-ng- .
the king will submit a proposal
uLhoi'lzing the dissolution of the un-o- n
and conferring on his majesty full
lower to recogniae Norway as an
state. When this is done the
re.uy of Karlstad will become blnd-n'
i

annc-lone-

inde-lende-

nt

g.

MISSISSIPPI NOW
FEVER

CENTER

SPRFAD IX SKVKRAI. CITIES
COMES t Al SE FOR Git AVE

BE-

ALARM.

Natchez, Miss.,
Oct. ' 2. Today's
record shows a rapid spread of yellow
fever In the last twenty-fou- r
hours, as
dx new foci are listed on the local
map. One case is In "Factory P.ow."
which Is In the First ward, thus InOet-iu- g
every one of the four wards of the
Ity.
As the
houses In "Factory
How" are close together. It Is feared
he disease will spread rapidly there.
Today's Record.
New cases, 11.
New foci, 6.
Total cases to date, 10S.
Total foci, 33.

Deaths. 2 both negroes.
Total deaths. 7.

I'nder treatment,
Discharged.

30.

S.

Mississippi Sit mil loll.
Jackson. Miss., (let. 2. The Mississippi yellow fever summary tonight. Is
is follows:
Natchez Twelve new cases; two

leaths.
Vickfburg
leath.

Eelght new cases: one

New cases In county, eight.
1'ort Gibson Three new cases; one

leath.
Sixteen Xew Caen In Ylckslmrg.
Vlckshurg. Miss., Oct. 2. Sixteen
icw cases of yellow fever and one
leath were reported itp to 6 p. in.
Total cases, 1 15.
Pe:iths. 14.
Under treatment. 61.
In Xew Orleiins.
New Orleans, Oct. 2. The yellow
fever report up to 6 p. m.;
New cases, 19.
Total to date, 3,024.

Ieat lis,

2.

Total to date, 391.
New foci,

AGAINST CARTEE
OFFICIAL RFPORTS IXTRORl CKR
TO SHOW FAIXC STATF.MKXTS
"
OF FORM Kit OITK'FH.

C.

I'nder treatment,

204.

Discharged, 2,444.

C0RNERSÍ0ÑE0F
M'KINLEYMONUMENT

Chicago, Oct.
2. At
the Carter
caso before Special Kxaminer Wyman

loilay, the government attorneys In- ASSOCIATION AXXOI XCES CERE-MOXTU TAKE PLACE IX FAX-TOtroduced ("plain Carter's official reports made to his superior officer, to
IX NOVEMItF.lt.
show that he was on duty In Savannah throughout the month of January,
Clinton, Ohio, Oct. 2. The execu1.VJ3. when as h matter of fact, he tive committee of the McKlnley Mem-Triwas In New York January 1, 2, 3, 4, f.
association announced today that
Í. 7, 8. . 16, and 17.
ihe corner stone of the monument
In
was
New
on
York
"I
the days would he laid November 16, by Justice
mentioned but did not report the fact Day. The trustees of the association
In my official statement, although my are expected to be present, but there
S'liierlor ofno'er knew I was absent will be no formal demonstration.
from my station;" replied Cuptain That will be reserved until the dedica
(..liter.
tion of the monument, when President
Records weje produced showing Roosevelt fyid other noted men are
that Capla'n Carter disbursed $29,000 expected to b present.
to the Atlantic Contracting company,
the Oaynor and Greene concern, In
DFEI, WITH S WORDS
New York, January 17, 1895. and that
subsequently $10,000 was deposited In
FOl'GHT IX PARIS
Paris, Oct. 2. A duel with
the Union Trust eomnany to the credit
swords was fought today by Guy
of R. F. Westcott. This Is supposed to
de Cassagnae and M. Noulens,
icpresent Captain Carter's Interest of
d
In the amount paid the con
member of tho chamber of depu- ties.
The latter was severely t
tractors for government work In Sa
wounded In Die abdomen.
vaniiah harbor. Deposit aggregating
on January 11,
Ihii sum were
Y

N
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Destroy Whole System

NORWAY WILL SOON

2.

1-

.

ti

Monto
iinir
iir ii m

e.
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i

boarded ;
Union Pacific freight engine a It wa
pulling a train slowly through lh
town. We ordered the engineer to un
couple the engine from the train. It
said, and run to this city with hint
threatening legal a' turn unless the en
glneer complied with the order. Tic
latter refused to obey the demand
and while they were discussing tin
matter, a mob gathered around tin
engine and Judge Guthlel was dragged
froin the culi. He was told that hi
muí. rescind his order to arrest thi
sheriff and marshal, and upon bcinf
assured that lie had already dono so
the juriqe was released and allowed t
proceed to tills city on a passengei
train latfi.
Judge Guthlel has been at war al
most constantly with the other count)
beofficers since his administration
gan about a year ago and has had
Ih'-softb lils nod members of the bat
before him time a'id time again oi.
the charge of contempt.

SJVcial to the Morning Journal.
Farmington. N. M.. Oct. 2. Yesterday ecighty-fiv- e
Greeks, who have
been employed by the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in construction work
line,
here on the Dura
were informed that their wages would
be reduced from two dollars to one
dollar and sixty cents per day. on
receipt of the news they all decided to
quit work. Today the auditor came
Vista.
where Ihe
down to Flora
Greeks were In camp, and paid them
they
off. After receiving their pay
demanded passes, to return to Duran- Tingo. which were refused them.
Greeks at once began to teai' up the
track. The fact was telephoned to
Sheriff Vaui;lin at Fnrpdiig'.iui, and

Line
Is Cut

New Mexico

TillQ

ndThreaten to

Big Posse on Guard.
times during the conference, but at
seven o'clock tonight the
Greeks
agreed to return to Duraiigo. and are
now on their way. They declare hey
will tear up tin- line at Duraiigo II
passes to Denver are not furnished
tliein on their arrival there, ami more
trouble is expected there tomorrow.
The strikers held U
the passenger
train for sit hours today on the
I

TO SAVE BIG

MUTUALBANIÍ

STEAMSHIP
Alameda's

Fi

nancial World.

hla persona

DEPOSITORS

SHARE ALL

WRECK ON GOLDEN
ROCKS

Insliluiion Carries Profit Much Freight

Sharing Idea a Little Farther

Chicago Oct. 2. Chi cairo capitalists
.oday gave to the financial world
lometlilng ' claimed to be distinct
lovcl, when they opened a new iinli-- t
lit Ion to tie known as
the Mutua'
bank.
The new institution Is asserted to be
lie ilrst of its kind In the country.
liii ii. organised under existing law.-ia bank, and owned and operated
cy the stockholders, divides its prollb
equally with Its pavings depositors
The mutual proilt snaring plan uudei
which tlie new bank Is to he operated
contemplates sharing profits ciiiall
etween .stockholders and savings depositors utter the usual guaranteed
per cent
dividend ha
been paid to savings deixisitors and
per cent has been distributed to the
stockholders. Tills protll sharing goe
to the point where, if at any time tin
nianugemciit of the bank desires U
carry uny' surplus out of the earning!-tthe profit and lors account, it must
be done out of the stockholders' share
of the prolits and not from th.U of tin
depositors.
l

:
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JIM IIILL'SlRIEF
NOT RESPECTABLE
MAKFS C.U'STIC COM
MKX.T ON I.ATFST MOVF. IX PATRICK MI RDFR CASK.

TRAIN HELD UP

OMNIPRESENT PAT CROWE
NOW A PRISONER IN BUTTE
Butte. Mont., Oct. 2. Pat Crowe,
wanted by the Omaha police for the
kidnapping of the young son of the
millionaire packer. Cudahy, in 1900
In this
city tonight
was arrested
Crowe's Identification has bee.n made
complete through photographs sent to
the authorities by Omaha officers.
Crowe acknowledged he was the fugitive, becoming alarmed when he feared tho authorities were going to shoot
him. Captain of Police McGrath and
Detective Mclnerney made the arrest
placing the muzzles of their revolvers
neainst ills stomach as he emerged
from a saloon In the tenderloin section
of the city. Crowe declared he would
return to Omaha without requisition
papers. He curbed bitterly at his arrest, expressing chagrin at his apprehension in a town the size of Butte
where he. as he said, bad traveled the
world over and evaded capture In all
the large cities.
Bonaparte Says It's I'ulsc.
Washington, Oc'ober 2. Secretary
Bonaparte has written a letter concerning the campaign now in progress
in Maryland In which he characterizes
as fale ami ridiculous the stories circulated by the democrats as, to wnat
the republican party would do for negroes If entrusted with the power by
voters.
Sailors Make During; Rescue. '
Xew York. Oct. 2. A rescue which
the officers of the battleship Alabama
declare was one of the nind heroic
that has taken place In the navy In
many years, was effected by three seamen of that battleship off province-town- ,
Mass., Saturday. The man res
cued Ih Andrew Anderson, it sedman:
the rescuers are Edward Wagner.
William Brannon and It. V. Anderson.
Andrew Anderson was untangling the
battleshl.V anchor chains, when the
controller of the drum around which

the anchor chain was to be wound was
released. The anchor sank In twelve
fathoms of water and Anderson went
down with It. He managed to fre
himself, but when he arose he struck
the bottom of the ship. Captain Boeder signalled for full s;ieed aster-- and
as the Alabama cleared the spot where
Anderson had gone down the form of
the sailor appeared on the water. Tho
three sailors pjunged Into the watel
and by heroic work managed to Hive
the unconscious man.
I pholds Dlglit-lloiLaw.
Beno, Ncv. Oct. 2. The supreme
court of Nevada today handed down
a de ision upholding theconntitutlonal-It- y
law.
The
of the eight-hou- r
contested by fcvcrul of Ihe large
mine owners.
ir

law-wa-

Cortelyoii Back In Harness.
Washington, Oct. 2. Postmaster
General Cortclyou concluded his annual vacation today and assumed
charge of affairs at the postoffke department.
Net Closlnjr on Gaynor and Greene.
Ottawa, (int., (let. 2. A warrant for
the extradition of John F. Gaynor and
B. V. Greene lias been signed by the
minister of justice and forwarded to
the lieutenant governor of the prov-

ince of Quebec.

I.CW Death Rato In New A'orU.
Now York, Oct. 2. New York Cl'y
according to the report of the department of health. Is blessed with the
Invest death rate in more than an
hundred years. The ropnrt also 'nnv

more persons married and more blrtlv
recorded In the last six months than
period,
In any previous l'ke
January 1st to June 50th, ttu
rate diminished from 22. 4t to !!..:
as compared with the same period of
h.t' year.

ROCKEFELLER HANDS OVER
T

i

nil

TEN MILLIONS IN LAO

11

New York, Oct. 2. The $10.000, October In. cash or securities at hlh
000 gift of John I. Rockefeller to the M.tl,..i ait.l th,. ..null i'u turned nvir
in to the board today.
ffetleml
nduelitlnn hmii-uhli'h
as delivered to the
announced last June, wns paid to the
The $10,000.00
board by Mr. Rockefeller In cash to- executive committee of Ihe board
day. In his letter of last June Mr. while In session by F. T. Gates, a repRockefeller announced that this gift resentative or Rockefeller and also a
would be forthcoming on the 1st of member of the committee.

appeals today in an aspect as
markable as any of the previous phases of the case, which throughout ha
been one of the most extraordinary in
the criminal history of this state.
Patrick's counsel, former Seuatm
B.
Hill, presented a brief In
David
support of b's mutton for a reargu-".ii'ii- t
i
of the
which Was decided
Patrick by the court last
.I'.'abi.'t
In the
lune ly a vole oí 4 lo ',.
course of this brief he points out that
i son of Judge John Clayton Gray,
one of the judges of the court of appeals, and one of those who voted
against t ho reversal of Patrick's conviction, was assistant attorney of New
Vork county and participated In the
prosecution of Patrick.
Th- - opposition brief of District Attorney Jerome, drawn. It is. said, b.v
H. l.andon, a short
the l.itc
time before bis death, and liled by
Assistant District Attorney Howard
Hill's
Senator
Gane, characterizes
comment upon Judge Gray's participation In the Judgment of the court,
is being Kiiih as "no degree of eminence In counsel could render respectable."
"The Miggcsllon that Judge Gray
violated the proprieties In taking part
In Hie case is as contemptible as It ii
attorney'
impudent." the district
brief frays.
liiiMil'liug .1 apáñese Women.
Senile. Wash., Oct. 2. An organ-In
ized gang having Its headquarters
this city, with agents in Sin Francisco,
and the various cities along Ihe coasi
of Japan, is believed by immigration
officers to be responsible for the large
number of women arriving on each
voyage of the vessels coming from
Yokohama and other ports.
In the past year the Japanese population of Seattle lias gradually grown
larger and Immigration ofllcers assert
that in the restricted district the increase among; Japanese women inmates of questionable resorts has been
t'ullv 200 per cent.
The Immigration officers have learned that a majority of the women are
unlnir here from California and the
in many towns
Hawaiian Islands.
throughout the state Japanese women
ire now said to frequent cheap lodging houses, something heretofore unknown.
Dlptbccla at Xavnl Academy.
Washington. Oct. 2. Owing to the
presence of diphtheria at the naval
icademy at Annapolis, the naval authorities have extended the leave m
absence of the midshipmen of the fit k
leave
second and third classes, now on state-meuntil October 7. The following
on the subject was given out ai
the navy department:
"Owing to a few eases of diphtheria
In a mild form among the midshipmen of tlie fourth class at the navai
academy and the nececslty of preparing a niess hall for Ihore midshipmen
separate from that which will be useó
by the rest of the brigade, It has bee
found advisable and the secretary of
the navy has decided that the return
of the midshipmen to the naval academy, now on leave, of the first, second
imi third classes shall he postponed
until October i.
cn---

i

iteiiint to Assiisslimtf Paliim
New York, Oct. 2. An attempt

to

y sKasslnate
"
President
Pulma
lrownlng. has been made. According
to a'Havana dispatch to the Hera'd.
wedges were driven Into .he brht.f
over which- Palma passed In his special car in traveling to and from Havana, being so arranged that If 'he
car struck them at the usual s;eed
It would have been thrown into the
water. Talma now drives fo ml
from his home, seven miles from th"
city, accompanied by secret service
police.
r
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Removed Will Hold His Job a Fe w Days

Been

to Make Details

Plain-

dent Back at

Heavy.

Work.

1111--

I

longer

- Presi-

Washington. Oct. 2. Mr. Root today formally took up the important
duties of the office of the secretary of
state. He came early to the state department as did Mr. Bacon, the new'
assistant secretary and presented Ihe
latter to Mr. l.oonus, the retiring assistant secretary. Naturally there wua
much for Mr. Goomls to discuss with,
Root and
as neither of these
gentlemen had kept (lose watch otv
the recent developments in International relations and It remained fot
the retiring officer to place them In
possession of u multitude of facts con- -

Itlot in Woman's PMsou.
St. Petersburg,
Get. 2. Disorder:
broke out today in tile women's seetlon of one of the political prison'
--

TWENTY-SEVE-

N

GUARDS

JF.ROMF

casi-houn-

PIECES

TO

Sin Francisco, Oal., Oct. 2. The
steamer Alameda's engine room Is
with water and she Is Hooded between decks. Kxpcrt divers have discovered that the vessel's dates bavi
ben torn away In many places and that
t will be Impossible for the pumps to
ivercnnie tie inflow ol water.
The greatest injury sustained
bv
Ihe Alameda' was at the point wheie
die first struck the nick. Since then
Ihe tides have redoubled the strain
ipon her plates and torn her bottom
'lopelessly. so that Ihe engines are at
last engulfed and the chances of resale are materially lessened.
It Is tlie opinion of experts who
llave examined tlie wreck that the
w ill go to pieces
in a shoi i
time.
The freight that Is now being saven
is for the most part undamaged.
Tin
forward hold h is been held clear oi
the water thus far and the underwrit
ers will be able to record a substantia!
living from this point. The after hold
Is for the most part 'submerged
am1
the freight there may be a total loss.

line.

d
Scuttle, Wash.. Oct. 2. The
Great Northern passenger train
Icailng Seattle at K o'clock tonight,
was licld up by u gang of bandits ten
miles nut from lids city.
Hundreds of shots were exchanged
Ih'Iwccii the treln crew mid the rob-be- i,
and Hie express cue was blown
to pieces by three charges of dynamite.
Sheriff Smith Is oiganl.hig II posse
to go to the scene.. No word es In
ulicihcr anyone was killed has been
I'ccchcil.

LOIMIS EXPLAINS

here.

Albany. N. Y Oct. 3. The cause
of Albeit T. Patrick, who since March
2, lliflJ, has been under conviction
BATTLE B.TWl FN TRAIN CREW for the murder of the aged millionaire
I OI MHVS 111 OWWilliam Marsh Ulce In New Vovk Cil..'
AND BANOIT
also Sheriff Thompson at Durango. In
in 19011, was again before the court ol
ING I P OF EXPRESS CAR. '
a short time Sheriff Vaughn had gathredeputies, armed
ered twenty-seve- n
with Winchesters, and started on a
special train to Flora Vista, the scene
of the trouble. 4 A special from Dn- rango brought Sheriff Thompson and
twenty deputies and representatives of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
company. Alter tne arrival oi umn
trains, un armed consultation wax
held and the representatives of th'
railroad tigreed to take the Greeks to
Du rango. The Greeks their refused
to go or allow the tracks to be repaired unless they were granted
passes to Denver.
Bloodshed seemed Inevitable several

Has

Takes the Oath.

GATE

GOING

of State

Secretary

Will Still Be Very

by a Bank.

-
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INTO OFFICE

Rooms New

But Engineers Fear the Loss

Than Ever Before

GREAT NORTHERN

Engine

BACON STEP

Now Full of Water.

PROFITS WITH STOCKHOLDESS
New Savings

ROOT AND

NO CHANCE

FIRST WITH

Distinct Novelty in the

RAILROAD TOFARMINGTON

'

DAMAG1NGEVÍ0ENCE

streets, and fearing for
safety, Judge timhiel.

ra- -

ANGRY GREEKS TEAR UP

Phll-idelphi-

Stockholm, Oct.

.

J, (905.

CHICAGO IS

TO WITHDRAW HIS ORDER

IIAMOllGIlT

a Vacuum.

OCTOBER

ANGRY MOB FORCES JUDGE

pay--nen-

Treasury lias Long Been

TUESDAY,

de-

mass of othei
documentary evidence damaging to
the defendant was Introduced later to
refute the story told by Captain Carter that practically all the $600,000
found In his possession when arreisted.
he received from his father-in-laAt the afternoon session evidence
was Introduced to show that Captain
Carter held the power of attorney foi
his father-in-lawhile the latter was
traveling In Kurope. The defendant
was closely questioned in regard to his
financial transactions In New York on
lune 7. 1895, when Carter paid Gaynor
VA n":C'.,Kon account. Hunk
'
"r! ... ' . uj ut; were exnihlteü to
Head of Western
show that the same day bis money
Captain
T".s paid to the
'Jarte:- deposited $S,C0O to the credit
Life Company Bastid.
account In the
rf his faihei-in-law- 's
Union Trust company and also purchased $0.500 worth of bonds. Later
Carter deposited the Interest coupon?
POLICYHOLDERS CLAIM HE
of those bonds to the credit of his perCaptain Carter
sonal bank account.
xplilned the transaction by saying he
HAS ABSORBED ALL THE FUNDS
was acting as financial agent for 15. K.
Westcott, hii father-in-laand det
nied all connection between the
Gaynor
to
made
and Greene and.
Chicago Life Insurance Concero in
'he bank depositors and bond purchases made in the name of Westcott
the Mine Lifht Shows That
A

MEXICO,

COAST

,

fXTHIT TfpOT.- -

Halt

DWMOMj

PERISHED nected with important pending diplomatic Lssues. n pioliably will require

nt least trto days time to complete the
turning over of this class of business
did consequently Itacon has not yet
taken the oatli of office In order not to
displace Iiomls officially.
M. JiiKserand. the French ambassa- Washington. Oct. 2 - In ryibloenni'
rf r.pr-it
rrt ítTTr mft
iYf but Mt' (be nr ñVpar'tmeni inda."
the governor general of fhe Philip, partmeiit by appointment about noon
pines gives the latest reports on the and remaining with Hie secretary1 for
half an hour. His ptlntlpnl buslncM
disastrous storm that swept those
Is September 2ti. The dls iatih s iy? was the presentation of the grave time
which has arisen between Franca
th:l,t 2" men perished on the
coast
and Venexur-lguard cutter l.eyle and that tlie
President Is Busy,
of the damage wrought by tin
Washington,
ct.
2. This
wa
storm are generally discouraging.
President Roosevelt's llist day In the
xecutlve office for fliree months and
ONI! MOHK NTF.WIFK AVD
PASM'NGI- BS RFPORTF.D I.OS1 he was busy from tlie moment of his
irrlval until the dose of fbe official
1
Manila. Oct. 2. The
lay. The president received cordial
a
sicamor CaiitalKMiia. 11)07 fon- -,
oiitrratulatioiis on his line physical
sunk In tin- - iivcnt typhoon oil' 'Ilea'
ondlllon. He told several of his' call-r- s
Island,
one of the VIsciimiu group
that he never felt belter In
life,
FROM STORM SWI'P'I
PIIII.II'PIXF COAST (.ROW MORI:
D1SCOI RAGING.
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Isl-i-
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Apparently II on board were lost.
She curried live Americans, on'
Spaniard und a crew of t7 men nui
ofliccrs.
The Island steamer Carmen Is us
reported lost. Details are lacking.

his
lotwitlisfanding the bard work of the
iimtncr.
Among the congressional callers on
the president was Senator Fulton, of
regon. Senator Fulton discussed with
tlie president some phases of the laud
fraud developments, but no statement
was made about the details of (lie In'
terview.

FMI'FROR COM KRS RANK
OF COI XT OX WliTF
St. Petersburg. Hit. 2. An Imperial
decree Issued today formally announc-hithe bestowal on M. VYittc of the
TO
rank of count adds that the distinction Is given "In recognition of hi;
SEER00SEVELT
services to the throne and fathcrlam'
and the admirable manner In which h'
discharged a task of Hie highest Importance to t lio stile and us a mart CXBFRSTOOD PRFSIDITXT WANTS
of the special favor of tlie emperor.'
TO TALK OVFR TIIRIvTF.XI.I)
WTIIRACITF MIXK STHIKF.
SF.VF.KF. COI.D WFATHFR
RF.GIXS IX MAXCIll RIA
New York, Oct. 2. John Mitchell,
Godzayadni, Manchuria, Oct. 2
iresidont ofMhe Fulled Mine Workers
cold weather has set In. Troopv arrived In this city
today on his way to
buildire demolishing fortifications,
.Vashingion to have an Interview with
ings ami military bridges to obtalr President
Roosevelt.
fuel, much of which will lie necessary
It was understood that llm
until the regiments can be transferrc1 had sent for Mitchell to talk over ih
to winter oiiarlers In the rear.
Mireateiu-revivid of the trouble,
imong the miners In the anthracite
Ai l Tor Federal Building.
coal region and to see what steps are
Washington, Oct. 2. The treasiir' to be taken to avert (he threatened
lepartnient has decided to spend H.'v strike.
f
statue
000 for J group of allegorical
Mitchell, however, denied that he
to thf was going to see the president on such
is an
new federal building In Indianapolis. a subject.
Thai sum was left over from the appropriation for tlie structure, and ni
gnllallons were concluded today foi
Ihe purchase of the statues from J
Massey Khlnd, a New York sculptor
guggenheim
The figures are each twelve feet high
and made of Tennessee marble. The
represent art, peace, Justice and agriSMin.TFR
MAGXATI.'H
GUT TO
culture.
COLORADO STATF SCHOOL OF
Rankin Ss Kellogg, of Philadelphia,
architects of the federal building seen
MIXKS I XDI.lt WAY.
to have Initiated the movement result
lug In this Investment in sculpture,
Golden. Col.. Ot t. 2. With the
and were supported by the Indiannpo
ceremony of the Masonic fralis politicians.
ternity, partli Ipated in by all of the
irand lodge ofllcers of the state, mid
Milwaukee BiMMllcr on Grill.
ai the presem e of three thousand peoThirty-eighIn
ple, the cornerstone of Simon GuggenMilwaukee, u.t, I.
t
dieted officials against whom Hit heim hall, ihe new administration
i
b
hanging 72 Indictments returned
iiulldlng at the Stale Si hool of Mines,
the last grand Jury, appeared
beforr was successfully laid this afternoon.
Judge Hrastee In the municipal cour' Inside
the copper case which was
today, and made pleas of not gullt
caled up In the hollow of the stone,
were placed photograph, of Simon
in nearly every case. Several of th
defendants demanded Immediate trial iiiiggenhelm. ids wife and young son,
and tlie address delivered by Mr.
General Strike In Berlin.
liuggenlielm today.
2.
beNegotiations
Berlin, Oct.
'
tween the electrical companies ami
IcuMiis Frtsk for Hie Turk.
London, (let. 2. Ahmed Madrall.
their employes who sought higher
wnges were broken off today and a the Turk, defeated Tom Jenkins, the
general strike has been ordered for American wrestler, in two straight
tomorrow. Some employes of power falls here thla afternoon. The match
mil lighting works went on a sympa whli-- was ratch-as-cawas for
thetic strike today. Half tho street lüOl) a sldiC and a purse of fifi.
nrs, stopped. Troops have been or- - tne Turk, who Is both
taller and
red to Merlin as precautionary heavier than tHe American, had u
the advantage.
measure against violence.
He secured the first
fall In 1 minutos and 48 seconds, and
th second in 22 minutes and 46 sec
AXOTJII R POIH F.MX SAYS
onds.

hitchillToiño

Severe

additional-embellishmen-

cornerstoneTor

hall

1

tt

in: has pvr cRowF.

Butte, Mont.. Oct. 2. The
a man
lice have Just arrested
whom Chief of Police Mulljollnnd
declares Is Put Crowe, the slleged
kidnapper of the son of Cudahy,
the millionaire packer of Onmlia.
(Vow has relatives In Butte.
x-

Ta ft Back In Washington.
Washington. Get. '. After an alí
seme of more Hun three months Sec
retary of War Tuft returned l Wash
ington af 3:2" o'clock this afternoon.
The secretary will treat of his tiin
(o the Philippines In hia annual
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There arc two classes oí remedies: thosof known qual- W Uv and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting ü
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist- -' if
( f
l
anre;anJ another class, composed cf preparations of ft
.M
r'e'-unknown. nm:ertain and inferior character, actins temrd
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injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural H
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e f Inf. if tt'iP mn-ever
is
the
the remediesof known quality andexcellence
pleasant byrup of rigs, manufactured by the California
f
ri0' byrup L.O., wiucli represents tne active principles or
easant syrup,
e use& to con- It is the remedy
anse the system
ííer.tlv and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- p-pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi- - A
pks m8 quality are known to physicians generally, and the j
y
... icnitrciy mo iiivi tr.ui c: invt
in-j ioiu
nil tutu a 'lunn.
"
of many millions of well infowned persons who know
?
l
s"
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ivor
J
oft .(. r own personal knowledge, and from actual experience
,
if i
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find., th.it the installation of two new
route In mini almost imperative to
properly ami promptly Iiiril.ite th,
mail to the ni..ii of the city.
"The Viown Is KrouitiK " rapidly
that it Is already too mm I work f r
t 'Vi prco-n- t
fore lo deliver tiH' Il1.ll
P'vii''!y,' said Mr. Ilookliu y,,siila,. "In . low month mor it I!
' .Ion ;
Im
practUaly im nousi!.,..
wit hunt niori' canlert. 1 h i w ;o a u'
applic I to the dej,,i, "i" 1,1 f "
two moie. t have (pioted the
Iy to'th"
or th" illy oons.-rvat'j.-- i arlnn
l'dJOn people. "
'V agreed Hi it t.li
ál vciii :
(:..:
iii;e conservative
estjUmitV
the err: ate limits now ini dud
fully th.lt il.Hiy people. ail. I t iK III
Into a. cunt re'idvMtn outside tile
line. Mo re ere never il Hum.:
a nt nior.v p orlo th.ni Jhat in v. hut
the eity of. Alohd'-i- ' "i"''- A'1
th' causc-- tin- A llimiuei .U' hi o in'
air
hiH
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.
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h
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present
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The First National Kunk will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

FIr.st e.stalilishcd optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor siiiht,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting lilock. Appoint
ments made at Vann'a Drue btore.
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Store and examine these garments.

Bodies of Wamsutta muslin, bosoms of 2200 linen, perfect
fitting and guaranteed in every particular or money refunded
-

regular $J. 50 value,
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Our Price: $1.00 each
e
Underwear in all grades union and
specialty of Coat Shirts, Corliss, Coon & Co.
Shields' GuaranteedlHats.
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HESE cool mornings suggest warm under- wear; the subject of Underwear naturally
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IN IfMJCK ÍX1 UT.

SIDE IN ENGINE CAB

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled o
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion a s to the amount of the dividend., I certainly
did not expect that it would be any where1 near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cask). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
n
W. V. WÍIITMORE.

Another United Verd Loco
motive Tumbles.
MEN SAVE MIRACULOUS

That Engineer John Hawkins end
Fireman Koblnson. of the Cnlted
Verde railroad, are now alive is one
or the miraculous features attending
me capslslng of their engine Saturday
afternoon about 2 n'rlrieii
The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
thus de
scribes the accident:
The train wat
heading toward Jerome, and was at a
point known as Bridge No. 17. near
Horseshoe Bend, when the engine left
the rails and tumbled over on the side
of the track next to the embnkment
Ha8kins was severely bruised, but was
not seriously injured, and did not even
have a broken bone to show for his
thrilling experience.
Robinson was on the side of 4he cab
that fell toward the upper side. He
was pinned under the engine, bul
managed to crawl out of a space barely large enough, It is said, for a Jack
rabbit. He emerged from the hole a
badly scared man, and was amazed to
find that he had not been injured In
any particular.
Two Hat cars and a coke car also
were derailed, but no damage occurred. Word was wired to Jerome from
a signal box, and a special train left
that point for the scene of the accident, the expectation being that there
had been a great disaster. The trainmen on the special were greatly reliev- .ed upon finding that matters had turn-eout so fortunately.
After some work, the track was
cleared, wnd the afternoon train for
the junction pulled out on schedule
time, and it returned in the evening
without any delay occurring.
The Hasklns family seems to have
been born under a lucky star, for the
brother of John, who is also an engineer, rolled down the canyon ti few
years ago with his engine, and escaped with his life.
'
x
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MAY COIPLI'.U.

of Charles llotkin Will 15
Tested by Santa Fe.
J. E. Hurley, general manager o;
the Santa Fe, has arranged to havt
samples made of a new coupler whirl
,
has been Invented by Charles H.
Letter
of Osage City, Kansas.
pat'iit have been granted Mr. Botkln
by the United State.-anon this coupler
'
Canada. It is expected that th(
coupler will prove a great success. 1'
is simple in all respects and is not burdened with the many and dange,rout
complications found on similar devices, says the Topcka Journal.
11 is me intention or nir. iiuney, in
ter the sample couplers are made. U
put them on some of the engines use',
In the Topeka yards, and thereby givt
them the most severe test that can l
Imagined.
In yard work the new
coupler .will come In contact with al'
aorta of couplers and its efficiency un;
der all conditions Will be tested thoroughly.
i If these tests arc successful, and Mr,
Hurley and the officers of the mechanical department of the Santa Fe.
as well as Inventor Botkln are sanguine that they will be, the couplei
will be adopted Immediately by thf
Santa Fe. Mr. Hotkln, the patentee.
Hi
Is not a stranger to Topeka.
worked In the Santa Fe shops hen
until five years ago when he went tu
Osage City. He has been working on
the coupler for a long time and It w:
only a few days ago he received the
patents on it. It it is a success, and
there is no reason to believe that Itf
will not be, Mr. Botkin will make
biir fortune, as nil the railroads in the
country are on'the lookout for a simple coupler that will do the required
work.
Invention

Hot-kin-

,
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ROUND-U-
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SADSAD SCENE
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TIM

HAS NO

PATIENCE
WITH LADYLIKE PltESCOTT
METHODS.

The round-u- p
in the Oro Blanco
ountry last week looked not unlike a
funeral procession,' says the Nogales
Oasis. It was tame. Even the horses
'tnew there was something wrong and
.vent about their work in a lack-spirTanner. The cheery Hello. Bill!
How's she going?" was changed to
uood morning' William. How are
yoti this morning?" Occasionally an
outlaw cayuse would toss his head.
!ook at the peaceful looking travelers
ml throw a great loud horse laugh.
Men who for years had ridden the
ranges with all the dash of centaurs
and with defiance Hashing from their
syes, sat as stiff and still in their sa.l-lle- s
,is mutton-choppe- d
Britishers and
.vith faces more solemn. Truly, the
nango from the old.,
y
bunch was great. It
ouia nave been hardly greater. There
were no guns in the party. Tho edict
Kid gone forth that roundups would
icreafter be regarded as public gath--rinand the laws of Arizona (malo-lirtlons on tho meddlers that framed
hem. mutters1 Blata Kube) forbid the
arrylng of weapons at public g ither-ngs- .
Hangers Obis and Coffee of No- gang during
Tales visited the round-u- p
uu
t!iR uno luuiKi ine aimospnere
o gloomy and oppressive that they
ivere back In town three days before a
cheerful expression returned to their
faces.
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E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

rouch-and-rear-

We have just received a shipment of National
Biscuit Company Cakes and Crackers, in bulk

lv

(iS
yg$$

R.oof Paint

,10c

Cheese Sandwiches, per package
Almond Bon lions, something new per package....
Frotana a biscuit with a fruit filling, per package
Graham Crackers, per package
Uneeda Biscuits, per package
Uheeda Ginger Wafers, per package
Butter Thin Wafers, per package
Oat Meal Jrackors, per package
Zwieback, per package
Vanilla Wafers, per package
Faust Oyster Crackers, per package
Saratoga Flakes, per package
City Soda Crackers,
package
City Soda Crackers,
package
Champagne Wafers, per .package
Ramona Wafers, per package
Bulk Fancy Sweet Wafers of all kinds, per pound .

.20c
.20c

.
.
.

,

,10c

. .

iVc

..10c
.
.
.
.
.
.

,

10c

.
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Imported Figs

THOS. F. KELEHER :
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Paints, Oils
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"GOOD THIJVGS TO EA T"

Fresh and Salt Meats

115

Railroad Avenue

STORAGE

TMP QCPI1P1TY
I Us. UUviwiil I
AND

WAPCUnilQC

STORAGE

I'll MULIIUUÜU
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Colo, l'lione Hlk 2!)2

L.

and fiffures, one dollar
value. Special.. 75c

BIG

Secoud Street

107

AVKNTTE

WM. FHRR

SE

TWO

CTn

The Jaffa Grocery Company
U

MAX GUSSA'ROFF
STORES

Vsrnishes

SN
Square I'et, Two Coats. Palmetto
Roof Pnlnt Stop IiMka.

401

Automatic l'lione 211

ft

,

e next timo you com
also llnd their brands at

Dusters, Wlilpa,
Oils, Etc

One Gallon Devoes
11

good cigars, we
have several different brands of
nueh which you must have in
order to pienso smokers. We
think we can please them nil,
Our Don Ricardo And Lh 1'latn
Dagle at 15c, 2 for 2.k;, and our
Hon riot-i- at 3 for 2.V, seems to
make a hit with most of them,
down town. Cigarette smokers will

Try them

,25c

Basket Smyrna Figs
Basket Smyrna Figs
Fancy Figgs, In gla

It I

In amoklng

717

.20c
. I0f
.20c
.30c

r

om jrort

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avnu
Atienta.

.10c

.Lie
ride
.I0

Lap
New

There

IMPERVIOU3
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
OH
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON OR CONTRACTS MADE.

..10c

lb

The best Groceries nt the lowest
arlees at V. Q. Pratt & Co., 211 South
second sxom.
Colonist Hates to tho Northwest.
Commencing September l&th nnd
tally thereafter until October 31st,
he Santa fe will sell tickets to Blll-'ng- s,
Butte. Helena and Missoula at
rate of. $33.95; Spokane and Walla
Walla, J3Ü.45; Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma, $38.95. For nnrtleulars call
m any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Albiquof"qie

New SI.C Nabisco Wafers nil flavors, ei' package

i

.1

I

Htnrlng. Trnnsferrlng. Dlstrlhutlnir, etc. Special HUiragefiinllltles for niercliants nnd niann-fai'turiT- H
(U'slrlnif hpace for carload lots. Sepáralo compartment for fiirnll une, plano, etc
Storage rutes given uixui iippllcilon.
afimt mid most
wareliouie li soulliwesk
'Coin, l'lione. tied 2i1-- 3
Automatic I'hono HIS
.n. .iyi. '
fl
.
I
y.1.
.1
A..
at
III
1
marquen mv.,
no. 1, hi- -
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Special at

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

5

cents each
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Ready-to-We- ar
SIX OX

1)

lliOOIt

Coat Suits nt $15.0(1 These suits are made of cheviots and
jtray mixtures in the desirable double-breaste- d
coat style; coat collar
applied velvet. The coats are strictly
half taffeta, lined
and finished with bone buttons. The skirts are plaited and very
SO-lii-

man-tailore- d,

s

li
Coat Suits at $U.V(M These suits are especially attractive,
being made of pearl gray worsted. In the new tollarless coat effect,
fUilshed at theiek with silk and
embellished with many
rows of stitching; new full sleeves with cuffs; plaited skirts. " r0-liic-

UK FALL CAMIWION

Our well chosen stocks signal
their Readiness to serve the people better than they have ever been
served before.
The exhibit embraces the richest, best and brightest
styles that were ever produced as yell as the conservative and less costly
creations for ordinary use. lielng, leaders we are not working on theories nor
Inflating balloons with gaseous advertisements. The people want tho facts.
They want the proper stocks in the proper styles In the proper variety at
the proper. prices all of which we give them .
No words can convey
more than an imperfect Idea of the procession of stylo and elegance Artistic
creations and matchless values passing from our counters to consumers day
by day. This is the result of accumulated knowledge of years of experience
In catering to the wants of the people of this city. Read on.

Coal Suit nt $35.00 These suits are made of men's wear
worsteds, In pretty grays; the coat is tailor made and lined throughout with taffeta; It has the new fly front, velvet collar, self-cufand
bono buttons the skirt is plaited.
r(l-iii'-

In the Skirt Department
Walking
of light-weigmaterials being the demand, we have given special attention to
llioln selection. 'Shown are the new grays and blacks, In styles
have fashion's approval. Plaited and tailored styles, priced
from $1.00 to
$15.00

tat

or NUjhl

Tnke your book anil ningiulncs to
Mltclwier's nnd Imve tliem ncntly
bound before they become damaged, or
destroyed.

Newness In Women's Itaiit, Coals So important n garment is not
to be overlooked by the
woman. The best that designers
und manufacturers can produce is offered our trade at prices that
make popular this department.
In all raliv-promaterials, '
priced from $10.00 to
$25.00
well-dress-

fTlTr

What part of thin paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to th?
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?

.

livening Coats Of Imported broadcloth, In wfclto and champagne,
g
length
models; lined with satin
und elaborated with braid nnd velvet. Special value nt
$.15.00
in

líe foro Icttliijr your blank hook work
to bo sent out of the. city, let us quote
yon our prices. Wo make) all kinds of
HfMM'Inl ruled ind printed hooks. The
MlUhncr company at the Journal.

three-quart-

loose-fittin-

The New Ready-- t

fl

Give us a trial. We
sure that
our goods and prices will piense you.
s.
Everything
F. G. Pratt
Hrst-clas-

Infants'

&

Children's Coats
AITI

o-W- ear

Hats

IKveloped to a Point of Extreme Kxcellence
lOX Olll SIX'OM) FLOOR.
Tho growing demand for correct, moderately priced millinery Is
more than satisfied In the rich and vailed sho'wlng Dow ready
for the Inspection of our patrons, specially prlied at.. $5 00 to $10.00

office.

I
S

&

Bonnets

MX LINKS AH1 COMI'Ll'l'K
(Second Floor)

IIIIIIIIIMIPWIIIW
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Wonderfully fascinating is this delightful new showing of exquisitely dainty
wears for the little folks. Never before such preparation here to meet th'1
requirements of the most exacting mauimHs. Withered, indeed, must he th!
soul that can find no delight In this exhibit of hundreds of "Just the dearest"
little garments possible to conceive and you are welcome.

OF

1005.

Our collections are now complete
In every
detail.
With
largely increased selling spaco in our Dress Ooods section we are now
in a position to serve our patrons
better than ever. Stylo, quality,
variety, value that's nil you want, and that's what wo have to offer.
Henrietta, In all colors, specially priced this week nt 05'.
h German Henrietta, all colors and' black, per yard,' $1.00.
Prunella and Melrose, nil colors mid black, per yard, $1,00,'
Panamas, Poplins and all the wanted weaves.
Hrondcloth, In chiffon weight, 2 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.5(1,,
$2.00 mid $2.50 a yard.
i(

The Hlack Onods Section is complete la all the wanted weaves,
such as llroadeloth. Drap de Kte, Mohairs, Lansdowne, Crepe de Pai ls,
Ktamlnes,
Folletines. Panamas, Albratross and Nun's Veiling tit
all popular prices, ranging from 50c for Albatross to $2.50 for Imported Chiffon Hrondcloth.
f

Imported Flannel, In neat dots figures and effective
Persian designs und colors, for house gowns,
Hucques and
kimonos, at 50c the yard. SKK WINDOW DISPLAY.
All-wo-

Infants' and Children's New Km
Children's Angora Fur and Crochetbroldered Sitk Honnets, prettily trim- ed Silk Honnets for $1.25 und $2.00.
med in lace, fur and hemstitching, for
Children's New Itccfcrs nnd trials,
white and colored, In Serge, Ilrond-clol- h
d
Infants' New Iong Coats, In
and Zihclhie, made double
Cord, blade with large circular breasted, belted back, sizes one to live
cape, prettily trlmme with ribbon or years, for $ 1.00, $ 1.50, $0.00 and $7.50.
bra hi, $2.50, $2.75, $:t.50, $1.50.
A handsome
new assortment
of
Children's New Heaver and Felt Children's Coats In Hearskln, Hippie
Hats,- - also New Heaver Pokes, some Plush, Cashmere nnd Silk, handsomehandsomely trimmed, from $1.50 up ly trimmed nnd embroidered from
'
$1.50 up' to $25.00,
to $7.50.
Tlcd-for-

Wadsls for

Co.

HAILItOAH MEN!
Wlien desiring TltAlX BOOK COY-Eltgo to
at the tlnumul

FALL

li

HciidiiM'SM

107 Weat Railroad Avenue.

New Silks and Dress Goods

All-wo- ol

fs

Undertaking Company,

H

t

I

IS FAIRLY OX.

self-stra-

jVEIIR.

particulars.

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

SPECIAL

After the W:r.
Now that peace has been declared
etween Japan and Russia the entire
world will have something serious to
hlnk about in regard to the strength
f the Japanese.
In fact, a communi
ng nation has sprung Hito being, witu
vhich the powers must reckon in the
future. If you neglect the stomach
ind bowels and allow the system to
ecorne weak and rundown. Nature
ilwuys requires a reckoning, anil
vhlch In some cases resuljs in a long.
erious pick spell. You vununt afford
o take chances and for tills reason we
irge you to comment' takingHostet- tor's Stomach Bitters at meal time ano
tied time, and give it a, fair chance to
nousann.s
naiie you wen Again.
have been cured during the last fifty
vears of indigestion, dyspepsia, heart- urn, costlveness, bloating, sour stum
ich, female ills or malaria by usinjt
the Bitters promptly. Start today.

Some Sensible Atlvlee.
be a piece of superfltioiu
ndvicc to urge people at this season
of the year to lay In a supply of
Cough Uemedy. It is almos!
sure to be needed before winter It
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a coldls contracted
and before It has become settled in
the system, which ean only be doiu
by keeping the remedy at hand. Tht
remedy Is so widely known and so altogether good that no one should lu:s
Itate about buying tt In preference ti
any other. It Is for sale by all druggists.

Get a handsome set of ware worth
$7.50 free. See the Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s advertisement in this p.ipn-fo-

Danlap Hats

AV; tli tok'1 s Shoes

Manhattan Siirts
EarU- - Wilson
Shirts
yager UnltAmar

i

It,, may

Both Phone.

m.máni JELL

Nelsou $j.jo and
Jfy.oo Stars

and packages. These goods are recognized as
the finest produced and we guarantee them to
give satisfaction.

lappy-go-luck-

JVecftbvear

Wish I could call every n;an In town to tho
telephone atad ask him to come to see my
new Neckwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the silks are new, and my neckwear
department these days is a sort of a
"boauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoe's.
A complete line of fall Underwear in stock.

N. U.

General Agent !w New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

it

OIL RESKKVOIK AT NF.F.DLKS.
Considered Dangerous to Vse Tmiks In
Santa IV Yards There,
'
Santa Fe engineers are at Needles
Cal., this week making surveys for the
purpose of drawing plans for a new
oil reservoir, which will have a capacity of t 'Ay thousand barrels. It It
proposed to Jocate this reservoir at n
sufficient distance, west of the city si
asVto give it gravity delivery to the
shops and engino supply tanks in tht
yards.
At the present time the oil needed
for the engines on this division itis
stored in tanks in the yards and itbeconsidered that this is dangerous
cause of the great quantity of spark;
from engines which are continually
flying about.

IVay

jNcbcj

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MOKE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

6

jja, $20,JS25

$12.5Q.$15,

.

Oi

fuit

you'll be sure to find right here. This store Is
Just the place to get the earliest points on
what to, wear. Every new fad can be found
here as It is established In New York.' Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step In for a moment. See whr.t the new
season has brought' forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly
tailored.

one-eigh- th

ESCAPE FROM TERRIBLE DEATH

ARIZONA

in a Fall

me.

Guy Pierce, the former day clerk In
the Santp Fe ticket office, who is held
here on the charge of embezzling $200
from the company, was arraigned in
police court yesterdpy afternoon at 3
o'clock, T. N. Wilkerson appearing as
his attorney. Pierce asked for a continuance until Wednesday morning,
which was granted. The hearing will
e had Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock before Judge Crawford.

L

Bhe Corred Thinjé

W. E. NCAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SAXTA

THE
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Tucson, 'Arizona.

GOES OVIR

DOWN MOUNTAIN

Cham-bcrlain'-

MORNING JOI RNAL

PIERCE HEARING

TRAIN CREW ROLLS

TQ TUY

i..

Immediate

Plaid Waists in Silk, the best assortment of patterns, new style sleeve
and stock, $1.05.
Plaid WaMts In Mohair material,
fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve with
deep cuff, $2,05.

,

-

The famous Trcfousse, lenders In fashionable stores of all cities;
without a peer In fit, finish nnd superlative quality. Prices no
higher than for other kinds. Kvery pair carefully fitted and fully
warranted. Many effects and finishes, ranging at $50, $1.75 and
$2.00 per pair.
C
Other handsomo and serviceable Oloves at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Weeu- - Neck

Karly Fall demands waists of a Utile heavier fabric than
for summer, and hero they are. Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.
Karly Fall Waists In In Voile, Nun's
Veiling and Prllllanttne, best of styles
and shades, $1.75 and up.
Wulsts of Nun'a Veiling and Poplin,
plain nnd fancy trimming, all the
popular full shades, $2.75 and up.

Women's Fino Gloves

Ruchings & Rufflihgs

We are showing a very attractive line of Ndk Ihiehing In Mack,
white and all shades, In new, effective patterns. Also a full lino of
rtuffltlig, In all widths, at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c per yard and up,
WOMF.N S MAY MX'KWKAU
The newest production of the season In Storks, Collars nnd Collar
and Cuft Sets, In lace, embroidery, silk und washable material'!,
Speeiul values at 35c, 50c, 75e, $1.00 and up to $2.00 each.
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Published by the

IX A. MACrilEKSON.

President.
1. H. HEXING. City Editor.

V

8. UL'IIKE.

Editor.

Entered as second-rhis- s
matter ut the postofflce ut Albuquerque, N. M.
under act of conirretu? of March 3. 1879.
TlIK MOKMXti JoUtNAI. IS TIIK I.KADIXU KKPl BIJCAX PAPF.U
OF XKW MEXKV), SI I'ltJUTlVi. TIIK PltlXCIlM.r.S OI' TIIK KKI't'liM-CAI'AKTY ALL THE TIME AMI TIIK MLTIIODS OK TIIK ItKl'l'BLICAX
PAUTY WHEN TIIK Y AKK BIGHT.
1 jrK r ciivulalloii tlitm nny oilier
Tin; oil)) mikt
ax r in New
In New Moxiro
ev'ry Uiy In the yrar.

A- -

N

lu-iu-

"Tli Morning Journal lias a lilulier circulation ruling than Is accorded
I any oilier wi
r in Alliiiiiucniiic or any oilier daily lu New Mexico." The
American XevsiM-lircctory.
r

TERMS OK SI HSCKIITIO.V.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
,
Dally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mail, one month

,.$5.00
.
.
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Hook of tli- Day.
"The Strenuous Life, or, Hovr to
Run a Territorial Fair," by Col. IJ. K.
15. Kellers.
AVlth ten full page Illus
trations In eighteen colors, by Col.
W. II, Greer, embellished with a frontispiece of the tucking Hull and a
cover design representing the famous
Trotting ostrich. Price, Í1.00. All
news stands.
"Reverles of a Recluse, or the
Southwest From n Cell Window." Ey
Thomas S. Hubbell, author of "Jails 1
Have Visited," and "Who's Who in
the Court House." Ea liundera Publishing company. Price, bound in
Hubbell sheep, only I'n Peso.
Special Offer.
"Reminiscences of My Blood Be
spattered and Rullet Strewn Career
soutnwest
in the Wild and Wooly
Almanac Pub
Hv Miguel A. Otero.
lishing company, Santa Ve, N. M.
This splendid book Is a most awe- inspiring and blood curdling account
of Mr. Utero
of the administration
while governor of New Mexico. It
thrilling
accounts
of tne
contains
governor's experiences, with savage
and
outlaws, desperadoes,
political criminals in the territory.
Following are some of the chapters
"How I Foiled the Hold. Had Kid
h
Es
"My
nappers:"
cape From (lory Ueorge and ins oaiiK
in Mv Automobile."
Jtow l Drove
Grafters Out of the Southwest." "My
Desperate Fight With Don Franciscos
Handits. "How I Terrorized the Jiau
Men." and "How I Purified Politics.
There are many others equally as ab
sorbing. Should be In every home
As a magnificent special offer, the
Almanac Publishing company will sell
this monumental work with "Bills
e!
That Became Irftw," eighty-tw- o
for the low price o
.rant volumes,
1300; or. the book and Bound Vol
umes of the Almanac for the last fifty
years, onlv $1,200. A rare bargain
-

ts

A Conspiracy of. Plunder

Halr-Ureadt-

'
"I'l'iiretu that In the sale or marketing of large amounts
of securities, nut h great buyers an these big Insurance companies would
H
be the wont Kounht of ail buyers
the most hunted of all the markets
and would thus be able to command the bent terms, says the S'prlngtleid
Kepuhiu an. And this would be the case if the Insurance rómpanles stood
upon their advantage and compelled the sellers of bonds to come to them.
Hut no! The spirit of graft has rested too heavily upon them. They have
been fore by officer and directors Into needless underwriting alliance
to help all conreino,! t,j i( pn.lit.
Their vast fundH have been made use of
to assist bankers and brokers in these rommisslon operations, and officers and
directors of the companies in ninny cases have not hesitated to Join indi
vidual!- - will-- , the bankers nnd brokers to share the gain which !ie companies
themselves haw
employed to promote.
Here Is a .situation of the gravesl import revealing the e;stenco of a
plumb-rin"money power" in a more tangible, form than most people had
regarded ti possible, and dell Hiding Instant and Kev.r; correction.
So far
from being "necessary." It Is merely a conspiracy of plunder.
fine of the
first things, evidently, to be done is the exclusion from the directorate of tin
life insurance companies men who r. connected with brokerage Institutions
whn h are cn ik d in promotion of enterprises and the floating of securltiea.

Tj

1

.

IT IS now said in Washington that President Roosevelt will not accep
a troiionilnatio!i In I !li S. but will not object to being again 'taken up after a
four years rclnvmcnt. winch will doubtless be devoted to travel abroad niv
to literary work. And that's all right. The unwritten law against u third
term doesn't prevent a man from taking as many terms as he can get, provided
lie doesn't try to get more than two in succession.
In the case of Mr. Cleve
Mini, ior insianie, ne migru lo ec ie,i in ivix, hihI
in 1 it 2 , ami
while it would be a remarkable freak of judgment on the part oí the
pie
it would be no o!ition of the third term principle, though it would glvt

him four terms.
THE Memphis Commercial-Appea- l
says that 3ft. 100 Iowans have moved
Into Tennessen. And surely as many more have come to ilifornia. What's
the matter with Iowa Unit
pie fdiould he deserting It In such lar.'C
numbers. I.os Angelí Times.

f

"Til EKE Is no kik h thing as joking in the 'niu.il ít.ites kenate," says
Washington H.vndi.ate writer. What aloes he rail the preparation of a rail- load rat" bin by Senator Elklns.. - Houston (Tex.) 1'o.st.
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Mos'iuitoes," but a reading of the artil le slmwi that
mosquitoes on M. d Witte.

Jot a
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REAL ESTATE

of the

m

2

Is the place to go for a

furnished;

Good Dinner or Short Order

S16.Q0.

S35.00.

house, 1118 South Arno; $18.00
month.
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
month.

ron

Iioue and lot,
shade

with
water, Highlands;

$3.200.

house modern. West Coal

bar-n-.-ii- n!

VIOLET

2 ojs.jar 25c;

é

WHEN YOU BUILD
you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat,
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections' and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk It over with us.

--

CHOICE-

BMitPIMQ

Six-roo- m

"Ke,

TIIIiENGLIWOOD

a.

ill be out of a Buzz.

Never was there bitter op por.
tunlly in Albuquerque for Itmra-tiv- o
Investments jn Real Estate
than now. Now would he the
Hood tide of many a yfiung
man's affair if he would but
invest his .savings b, Peal Estate. Those who ttdl you

T l.oswell.
(Uoswelt Record.)
"Roll on. roll on, you southbound
train.
Over southern Texas plain;
l.ct the breezes gently blow
K.ver forward, onward go,
foiitliAaid on to Toxico.

I

Bought Last

I

fTall

Accident and Life.
821 Gold Avenue

BY LOOKING INTO IT
You will Ix- iiurd
That you can ii.t'ord
lOleeti'lc UkIiU
At our now nit,e.

i SEE

THE LIGHT MAN

BIElleetI
Í?
-

i"

art

mm
1

OurYardis the Right One

Mi

for LcJMBER, LATH, 6ITUVGLES, ete
rhnn yon call at C. C. BALDUIDGJT8
well stocked lumber yard. He Mrrlee
m big stock of Windows,
Doors, Pailita,
Oils, Brusbea, Cement, Building Paper,

-

rt0- -

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Wish Had

;

it

i-

-l

Offlcs: 208,'í W. Gold Avenue
' Auto. Phone 335

Rankin & (o.
1NSI

lUXCE

KEAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Ehone 451
HOOM 10.

.

T. AKMI.IO

nxy

for

Mitchell

m

I

a

The Denver & Rio Grande System

Wagons

THE

alri QrEi'Qrrc, n. m.

CENIC LINE OF THE WOULD.

Shortest and Quickest line from Ban ta Fe to Dearer, Colorado Rpringi
Ballda, LeadytUe,
Glenwood
Bprlnga, Grand lUECÜon, Dursngo, SllvertoD, TrUurl'?, CXIvrado, aa4
all points weetk

Purblo, Cripple Creek, Canon Oly,

Betwean Banta T and Alamosa, Colo
where eo&uactten la mad
with standard guaga traína for all points east, and affords paasangara
taa adrantaga ef stspplnT-srer- s
t Den re r, Calorado Bprlngs er Pnable
Effective Juue 4, 1K05.
Kasthouiid.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 am 8:30 am
Mi 4 Chl Llin...ll:6Spm Tue & Frl
M
"
12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
No 8 Chl & K C
Expresa .... 6:45pm 7:45pm
West Itounil Depart
Arrive
No I IjO An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
No aCalifLIm .. 10:40 a m Mo & Thu
i
J
10:60 a m
No 'i San Francis
co

Fast

rixy

THE DENYER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their atanlard gauge traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
eieepers, Dining Can and Chair Cars, andl a tae japular reate to all
paints In Colorado.

For Illustrated advertising

matttolnd further particular apply

A. 8. DAIUXKY, TraTeung Paasenger

7:30

am

(Connecting with No. 2 easlbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carriea through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los

Atíceles.
No. 7 carries through chair, standWe well the famous Trlxy Hose for
hoys and Kir la. There Is no other ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Iloi-'a i?ond for wear. The irlec Is Francisco.
IMa- - per pair.
II. S. Liny.. Ago ut.
I.m
Other kind
"
the jialr. Try a pair nnd be convinced. ' SANTA KE CKNI'ltAIi ltAII.llOÁD
and
Huston School SIkmk for 1k-In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
firls, the kind that will Maud hard tiouthbound
Northbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 2
knocks.
For r.oys, mu-- , $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, 1:00 pmJLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20 pm
Donaelana
4:10 pm
nnd up in $2.00.
..Vega Blanca.
2:45 pm
For (iris, $1.15, $1.10 and up to 1:45 pm
Z:20 pm . . .Kennedy
8:T0 pin
$2.011.
2:4 5 pm .
2:45 pm
Clark
I'liilerwear for Hoy and Girls, 15c 3:30 pm . . .. Stanley
., ,
1:55 pm
3.V"
to
a Karment.
4:05 pm .
Morlarty
1:20 pm
4:20 pm
Union Suiu for Olrls, itic to 50c.
Mcintosh .. 12:46 ptn
6:45 pm . . Estancia
12:20 pm
6:20 pm
milliard
11:15am
Progress ., 10:45 am
6:60 pm .
THE CASH BUYERS' UHI0
......
T)l,
7:20 cm
.
10:26 am
eiaiil'll
Automntlo I'Iione KOI.
íjlJpmjAr. ToTanee ,.Lv 1:40 am
Wm, Doldi, Prop
122 N. Second St Read, down
up i

ereeee--ee$eeeeo:-

Second Class Colonists Rates
v

September 15th to October 31st
Stop overs allowed in jCilifornia.
For particulars call ou any agent
of the Santa Fc.

...
..

...

..

'$2522

California

..

..
...

Dearer, Colo
Agt, Banta Fe, N. M.

Oeeeeeee9eeeere e

e

$250

l(k-an- d

...

or

& K. HOOPER,
G. P. A T. An

ad drees,

Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

South Bound
Depart
No27
..11:30pm
(Connect with eastern trains.)
ii.niNG
Arrive From South
No 22

--

AND GRAIN

HEW TRAIX SERVICE

I

ESTATE

Baldride

405 S. First Sirtet

'

Dealers

FIRE

Wholesale Grocer

a Co.

N. Peaich
REAL

Putney

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Remember we do a loan business

C.

Established 1878

y -

Notary Public

Both Phones.

L. B.
Agent

West Cold

110

J.
FEED, FLOUR

Porterfield Company

1

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

I

bought in the fall of 1905? We
can show you 1001 chames for
good Investments in Albuquerque. A number have taken advantage In the last week. Get
Into line.

I

!

I

are also telling about the handsome profits they made. One
man we sold for last week made
$125 on an actual Investment of
$127.50 just doubled his money
In six months' time.
Even bet-- i
ter chances are staring you in
the face this fall! Are you going to double your money, or
are you mio of those who will
say next fall

A Texas editor who has a habit of
trotting drunk lust at press, time, h is
hit on a novel scheme to till up the
editorial column at the last moment.
He cuts out a foot or so of the New
York Times and writes the following
Introduclloir. We cannot agree with
the New York Times when it says ."
The holm fraternity are reading
with baled breath the accounts of the
work on the Panama canal, where
you labor or get ( dubbed to death.
There will probably be a general
of Weary Willies to the Far
North. If this thing keeps up.

W. P. METeftLF

Heal Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

The California Limited Log
Book:
have traveled over many railroads and have failed to find
one equal to the "Santa Fe."
Without doubt the Oilifornla
Limited Is the most luxurious
train in the world. The service
Is excellent in every respect, and
and courtesy
the attentions
shown by the employes Is most
Keiitlemanly. A trip to California
via the Santa. Fu I one that
should he Ioiir remembered;
and It Is full of both comfort
and pleasure. KD. I LYCALT,
2S South Twenty-firs- t
ireet,
Philadelphia, Pa.

e

--

three-auarter-

w

e

jar 50c

4-o-

"

L. TRIMBLL

and Pleasure

Call for
Sample

Williams Drujj Co
HothThones Tilue Front 117 W. R. R. At).
..e-J-eeee
eeeeeeeeeee

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine

Full of Comfort

a

Facial Creme and Skin Food

locations on Broadway at a
modern
A full aet of teeth for
18.00
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit, fina
Gold Crowns
.00
land, etc.. JI.ZUU. A gooa ousiness
rhanee.
Filling's, upward from
1.00
Brick house In fine loactlon, near the
Teeth extracted without pala. .M
railroad shoos; cash or easy payments; a Rood chance to buy a
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
property
on the Installment
nice
.
Room 1 N. T. AmiUo Building
nlan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city: 30 rooms; this
Is a monev maker: orlce $800.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooBroadwa": $4.000.
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
Works
Broadwav: verv cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
IIAIJTi,
R.
P.
Proprietor
street, $1.300.
house,
South Edith Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
street; fine location: $1,900.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,650.
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining' and
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees, Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
crood buildings, etc.
FOrXDUY
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Eat Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St., $2.700.
Seven-roobrlek house In Highlands. W.
OX CO.
South Arno st. til. 860. g
of
Four acres of laod
ji mile from postofllce, wdth lota of UTERI FEED AND TRANSFER
fruit trees and house thereon.
. STA BLICíi , , ..
brick house, S. Third at.
$3.000; reasonable terms.
Flint CUm Turnouts at Reaaom-abl- e
Ratea,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale tew Phone if a. 121. Old Pbon. No. I
nt reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. Houses fir Kent,
Kcnls Collected. Taxeft Paid, anil
entire charge taken of rtroiicrty for
MRS. J. ROLLDEN, Prop.
residents and

BUY NOW

AIRTIGHT.

HYGIENIQUE
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M SUPERIOR

is

West End of Viaduct

......:-.:-e-..:-Ca.ll for

ave-

m

rs
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-
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nue, near corner of Fourth street.
frame In one of the best

m

s

V

Both Telephones.

Six-roo- m

m

J
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Futrellc Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

brick house, corner Marquette
street;
avenue, and North
Oth

IT

.

South Second Street
P. SteSen, Prop..

SALE.
good location

city

and

216

J. D. EMMONS
(Successor to The

$900.

1

V

modern,

edl-i.ol-

i

2.50 to $25.00. Call and
Inspeet our line the mostVomplete In the city.
Give us a trial.
Promptness is our motto.

"Get the Habit"

house, S. Broadway: $14.00.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;
house,

.

We have them from
Z

m

ci

KM

not always agreeable. But one of our Heaters
about the hottest propositions you can ge, and
there is nothing more agreeable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater and a Good Book.
Is
is

155.00.

i

The Other Fellow's Victv

MERCHANT'S

ESTATE
I
KATES OF 1NTKKESX.
FOR KENT.
furnished;
lodging: house,

ex-id-

sUb-smci-

CAME IN SEASON.
Avenue Albuquerque

211 VTest Gold

I)A OV GOOD REAL
SEOKKITY AT LOW,

TO

Q

Fresh and Salt Meats

Tbe Curious Fable of the lfcira-Su"As to the 'tiov.' and 'Bur.se' and
the Albuquerque
the New Mexican,
Oornoration Sheet may rest well as
sured that they can take pretty good
are of themselves and that the fed
low who runs amuck against them is
and strong
in against a powerful
teeth
with very sharp
bu
The Almanac.
Buzz-Sawhich
a
There was once
composed mostly of Buzz. Once,
wa
got fmcr-nrisinupon a time this Buzz-Saand when somebody attached
t Bell to the Motive Power in a DIs-Mf'ltv it began to Saw Wood. Af- er sawing for a Short Time the Buzz
Saw had to he loaded on a train and
taken to a Quiet and llatired Place
Where it could have Us Teeth Sharpened and he otherwise Patched t'p
Hot it is feared that this Buzz-SaCO.
E. H. DVNBAR
Auto. Phone 204
has seen Belter Days and that it will
Street and Copper Ave,
Second
Corner
Gold
Avenue
Third
Street.
CorniT
and
get
necessary
Instrument
New
to
a
be
Alhuaueraue. New Mexico.
if iiiiv more wood Is to be Sawed
The Bu.zing of this, saw is done by
hand Keyhole Saw called
l second
"There Is a tide In the affairs of
The Buzzlii'i, however, resent'
Max.
hies the sound produced by a largt
men which taken nt the Hood
In
Horse l.'lv or Stcgomvia Mosquito.
on to fortune."
leads
sidle of this fact, the Buzz Imagin
'hat It make tins Saw s. whereas
Alien the Saw Ceases to Revolve Mix

iart taken by Se, ri tary Honaparte in building the
(
Maryland
platroun
the
'li.ul.m. m News and Courier says: For our
TN
own part we believe Mr. Ilouapaite Is i onsclenllously and profoundly
opposed to negro ibimlilalioii and soi ial equality between tbe ra cos.
and we give him relit for manhood enough to say so in a part platform or
anywhere else. When the Maryland platform was being written he refuse
to agree, ha so many other republicans have dune, to feel one thing on this
subject while he pretended to feel another.
.Mr. liona pa rte did not
e
with the popular prejudices; be was simply honest enough and
courageous enough to t. the truth on the subject concerning which tepubli- Tom Bawsoti has announced formal
an
have I u accustomed b trim, falsify, and remain silent wh-- n ly, through some three hundred pag
of adcfi-tlshisuiiideinent. thit nt b
making platforms for their party.
,'oit,g to call President McCall of the
New Yolk Life a liar. This means the
THE protocol of the treaty between .Norway and Sweden recognizes th starling of another magazine by Tom.
principle of arbitration in the settlement
International affairs and provides
Actor. ling to The Nogales Oasis.
Ben-iofor the reference to The Hague tribuii.il of all dlflereiices that cannot be "Julius Caesar" has turned up at
The purpose of the old Roman
Milled between the two countries.
This is a great and splendid endorsement in that locality Is regarded with susof The Hague as a lueh court of Justice between nation an) will do much to picion, lie had been regarded as sife.
ly dead for many years.
establish that institution upon a permanent basis.
a
Broken Axle."
"President Ha
PANAMA I" to be paved with vltrifi-- d btick. It h id already been paved says si big black headline In the Trinidad Chronicle News. But he seems to
with dead man's hon.-but It Is evidently the Impression of those now in lie making just as many revolutions
hurgo of things d,,un there lhat brl' k Is mote practicable. I,os Angeles to the minute as ever In government
Times. From Its similarity to another country we read of. It would he more departments.
In accord with the ntness of things to ha" It paved with good Intentions.
A "Tr.uk Tour" Is the way President
Wiin heil, of the Rock island describes
Inspection trip which he Is makEVEIi Vl'.til'V may r.ot know what a "cinch" Is, and it may therefore be an
ing. Heretofore the festive hobo has
explained that a perfect thing of the kind is la be found In the possession of had a copyright on that kind of travYI.
tlios brokers who got Into ' J Int-aounl" wi'h the .New York
.l
A New York paper has a long
company the company putting up nil the money and they talking half or
ib.allnir
with "New Yolk In
:i :,.
As if New York hadn't trou
more of the profits. Springfield Kcpublli all.
ble enough, without looking llfty years
into the tuture.
U can sifelv be wagered that a ccr- t.iiti eminent resident of the citV of
omaha. Nebraska, is carefully perming the accounts of the Hublioll situation in the public prints.
Irf gratifying to observe the alacrity with which the pros Is responding
A new postoflb e hs been establishIt
to the demands of patriotism in casting aside political difl el ernes for ed in Texis called "Damsite."
Roosevelt was Inthe furtheran. e of statehood. It Is not a tune for parly wrangling, bul strumentalPresident
In the dioica of the name.
for tonci rted mtioi,. The voice of the people is powerful and sure of
a thoroughfare called
Doug'
accomplishing results when it is harmonium'; but so long as" we engage In "H" nvct is hasone would think that In
altercadora! u to th form In which it shall hi' given, so long will emigres:' Douglas they would use the whole
Single or double statehood, says tin' word.
Jl.ive an xeuso for proi r animating.
tln r fellow's view- - always
Raton Is In holld.iV attire to receive
Eaton fJazette. may tie di.t asiefu) to us. but II
t
w
a
etToi
us
and
advantage
ill make
see It hi-- way. Further- Ihe Ciand Jail Excursion today.
little
has some
more, in the present Instance, It seems issute, ihat congress ms determined
An Indication.
He
"Wiggins nui't have money.
Upon Joint statehood, so it behooves us to exercise liiiocp-iiciand In tins
t
ho'ii-btwo
months
an automobile
name of patriotism champion stahood, unuu difled and unlimited.
ago."
"That answered the man who ex
"menly
MI.S3 ELIZABETH TIIIEl.M AN, a New Tork girl, has Just completed hales sadness and gasoline,
lie useil to have money."
means
that
t
contractor,
a
tre
as
work
and
profit
she has made a
of $f0,n00. Washington Star.
two years'
The New York papers print Miss Elisabeth's picture, and there Isn't a girl In
Managing it Husband.
Albujueriue who would have such a homely fare for twice $50,000. Dut
At an entertainment given Hn Birsame,
and that's wh it counts.
mingham, Ala., by unanlniotM consent
l.izzlo got there, all the
of the guests, the prize offered for a
recipe on "How to Manage a Hus
JOHN T. TROWBRIDGE, the author and poet, last Week Celebrated band" wns awarded for the following:
"To a 'cup' of honey add a 'spoon'
Jil 77lh birthday at Arllnxton. His wife Is still with him, and they have a
lovu.
pon, Arthur T. Trowbridge, who Is a senior In the Massachusetts Institute of of "Pour
In carefully n quantity
of
technology, besides two married daughters.
'sauce.'
with
reason.
"Season
"Stir constantly.
BIX new battleships within the text si months, four more In tbe U
"Bo careful not to let cord.
"Strain for the best.
months following, and attll three more In the sis months after that let no
"Sirve with the right linnd."
ftiii-n gi
l'nit-lll
be
t
not
Imagine
th
that
power
by
1Í07.
nival
rne
Philadelphia, Inquirer.
com-promis-

1ET A llot Proposition

NEW TELKniOXE OS.
MOXTTY

M. (e WiUe- - on
trouble grew out of Move. V'U wheeled, varnished cars,
Swiftly pass the panting hours;
Time Is Meeting as we go "
But the gentle reader hasn't done
anything to merit more of this. It's
rrii'dtv tu animáis.
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The secretary slid he could not
make a llnal report as there were no
funds to pay remaining bills, as all
bills were not in and iis all collections
had not been made on subscription
lie then read substantially the report
of the fliKt meeting last week, w ith
the addition of Mil which increased
the deticlt by three hundred dollars.
The reading of these bills occupied
some lime, the secretary being frequently Interrupted by members of .he
committee with fci nests for Information about some of the accounts, fine
bill came in for board for the New
Mexico mounted police for live days.
President Greer stated that he had
made the arrangement with the captain of the mounted police and that
that arrangement called for board for
the men, but for one day. The matter
was passed over for future consideration.' In this way some two hours
were consumed, when the secretary
passed to a reading from his check
book of bills that had been paid. It
was shown by this reading that the
$2.000 deficit of last year's fair had
been paid by the secretary out of this
vear'n receipts, that nil purses, prizes,
etc..' had been paid, that most of the
bills for labor had been paid, including $300 of the salary of the secretary, and that some bills for advertising and material had been met. This
reading also brought to light that
there are about $X0 of unpaid
and that the Fair nsoc!a-tlon'- a
balance in the bank Is just $14.
Whim all outstanding subwriptiotii
liavo been paid in, all bills thus far
received and unpaid, added, the deficit
for this year, added to the deficit for
assothe fair of a year ago, leaves the some-thing
ciation with a total deficit of
over $4,!00, or to bo exact
J1.535. And if to this the gaming lithe deficit
cense check Is added,
amounts to $4 "35. It was at this point
in the meeting that the gloom became
general anil all pervading.
The secretary then passed to the
reading of a general statement of re
;

(E1EAM

ceipts and expenditures. This statement showed that approximately 13.-2- 5
had been paid out for racing. $450
for Indians, $602.45 for cowboys; fruit
exhibits, $450; Jeffries, $579.50; the
mounted police, $121. The soldier
$706; advertising, $1,200; stenographers and clerks. $278; electric lights.
$590; care of grounds, $408; base bail
$1,859; ostrich. $550;. starter, $300;
exhibit hall expense, $250; care oi
track, $215; bands, $650.
These are the larger items of expense and are approximate, the statement of the secretary being Informal,
lie went on Into the receipts showing
$864 realized from concessions this
year against $1,250 last year, subscriptions $7.295 this year against $7,900
last year, entrance fees for races $569
this year against $1,300 last year; gate
receipts $4,249.45 this year against
$3,360.05 list year.
At this point the secretary was questioned as to bar and restaurant privileges in the fair grounds, developing
the fact that the association received
no. return from these privileges this
year.whlch in past years have brought
considerable sums.
that there Is a determination to find
The secretary called attention to the a way out.
fact that the showing for this yeai
Secretary Has Lottery Plan.
would have been much better had hr
Secretary Sellers came forward
not heen required to pay the $2.60Q with the most elaborate filan suggest
Jeflcit of last year, but the committee, ed last night. He outlined to the com
facing its $4.500 deficit, could get no mittee a scheme by which 5.000 tick
jreat comfort from this view of it. ets should be Issued to merchants,
Suggestions were then made by sev- each worth one dollar', and that these
eral of the committee ns to ways and tickets be given away with every pur
means to wipe out the deficit. The chase of sufficient amount. When
matter of pro rating the bills yet un- $5,000 had been sold, tiiere would be
paid was brought
up, but it was $4.500 for the deficit, and $500 reshown that this method could not be maining. This $500 would be awardentertained, some of the bills having ed to the lucky man In the drawing.
already been paid In full.
The plan looked good and a hopeful
An In vest igt'Miiim Nooileil.
smile spread over the faces of some of
It was at this point that Vice Presi- the committeemen, when suddenly the
with
dent George Arnot came forward
still small voice of an attorney seated
the suggestion that brought forth the behind a desk piped up:
re likeonly dellnlte action resulting from the ly to get pinched for that;"ou
the governmeeting. Mr. Arnot said that there ment won't allow lotteries."
was no use discussing plans for raisThe hopeful smile vanished.
ing money to raise the deficit while
There were other plans, but the
the present rumors as to the manage- committee deemed "it best to hold
ment of the fair were in circulation. them ail in abeyance pending th unreHe then went on to state the rumor port of the committee.
which he said retlected directly not
only on the officers of the association,
I S EFUL I) I SC( ) V KK 1 1 S
but on the committee, and which
fully
disproved
must bo proven or
Arc Not Always Slailllng. S'elllier Do
They frente the Most 1'nlU.
anil finally before any steps could be
taken toward wiping out the deficit
Is not always the greatest, most
It
He said startling discoveries of science that are
with any hope of success.
reported
that
commonly
was
that it
most useful to the human race.
the fair had not been properly manComparatively lew people were di
aged, and that it had been run for rectly interested in Hersclicl's finding
the benefit of the Traction company. of the new planet 1'ranus. but many
He said that within the day he had thousands have been benefited by
heard a rumor that the Traction com- Prof. I'nna's experiments, which provpany had received $500 for the use of ed beyond a question that Dandruff
the grounds. While he knew the ab- and Il'ildness are the results of the In
surdity of the rumor, he believed that roads or a parasitic germ which inthis and all other rumors of similar vades the roots of the hair.
nature must be Investigated and wiped
The discovery of the true, cause of
out before any move could be inad' baldness made Newbro's Hcrpicido
indeficit,
the
that
the
paying
toward
possible. Herpleido effectually kills
vestigation must be full and complete this germ. Destroy the cause you re
and the report published in detail, so move the effect.
hat there could be no mistake as to
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
ihe. facts; so that the subscribers to in stamps for pimple to The llerpicide
he fair and the public generally Co., Detroit, Mich.
1!. 11. l'.iiggs &
could know whether or not the fair Co., special agents.
Presihad been properly managed.
dent Greer said briefly that Mr. in- 's
A-- 1
Goods.
an
was
right,
that
suggestion
IJcnsonable rriees.
(lowfull
vestigation committee with
Courteous Treatment.
ers should be appointed and that Us
S14 South Second Street.
public.
and
full
report should be
F.G. Pratt & Co.. Groceries.
Committee Appointed.
floor
the
took
then
F.
McCanna
P.
ART AND HÜSIC STUDIO
and said that since the Iden of the Investigating and auditing committee
seemed to be the prevailing one In the
MUs Viola Kremer and Miss- Agnes
meeting, that he moved the appoint- Stillborn, well known young ladies,
committee,
ment, or election of such a
who have been leaching In the' Albuleaving querque
public schools, announce that
lie named such a committee,
,,r
tr
An
f.,ii
Ills HHJiitT laiiunj ..(
,t they have opened an art and music
offered,
immediately
amendment was
studio in the Harnett building, rooms
placing Mr. McCanna on the commit- -' 35 and 3G.
tee, which was unanimously accepted j Miss Kremer. who Is a graduate oi
The commiuee ut the Michigan Conservatory of Music,
by the meeting.
finally selected Is as follows:
in Detroit, and who is a finished mu
plano.
A Macphersnn, charman; W. I. sician. . will teach voice and
McCrelght, P. F. McCanna, Felix Les- i'Us stillborn has studied art exten
sively In the leading schools of Newter and R H. Hriggs.
a
in
York, and will givo instruction
The committee is to first receive
secMinim
drawing and water colors.
full and detailed report from the
outretary, with all bills paid and
from 9:J0 to - a. in..
hours will-bt
standing, and with power to examine and 2 to 4:30 p. m.
records.
Into all accounts, books and
to tti
Card (if Thanks.
It is to report Its findings back meanIn the
executive committee.
George V. Lang wishes through
are
association
the
time the officers of
these columns to sincerely thank the.
to endeavor to collect outstanding ladles
Kastern Star, member-subscriptions and to dev'ie ways r",1"1 of the Haplijft church and others for
The
means for raising the deficit.
during the long illIts kindness extended
committee Is expected to begin
ness and since the death of his wife,
work at once and to . make Its report, Clara H. Lang.
as speedily as possigji-somewhat genWhile the gloom
Itcmoval Notice.
eral and rather deep, it is not of
We have moved from 110 West (Sold
permanent
any
weight to cast
to 217 West Gold, In 'office of J. Al.
shadow, over the association, for al- o Moore Healty Co.
ready the heads of the executive
WATKK SlPPLY On.
06
and the officers are at work to
difficulty
present
way
out of the
find a
For picture framing go to
next door to postofflce.
and Into clear sailing, ami there Is no
doubt that they will succeed. Plans
were suggested last night, none of
tVKS. THF, FliORIST.
them very feasible, but all showing
FRES!! CUT FliOWKHS
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MOON-KELEHE-

Hnmc.Afir.rnment
r.ot completo without ndequate
lighting facilities and the most
and econonilcnl method of Illumination la ever ready
satin-facto-

We ran fit your home with Fpecial
designs if desired. We do the complete Job wiring, fitting and connect?
ins.

M. NASH.

$1.00, 75c and 50c
Scuts on Sale

at

Mat son's

Tuesday. October
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EXTENSIONS

Wagons

COMPANY

ST. and TIJKUAS HOAR

The Expert Acccuntatit

Ask your Grocer for the
Will give a scries of twenty

m

LARGE

IN NEAR

Busies

lyUXKK MUST

lessons in
MEANS

qT

Farm

It ALCVQVEÍIQVE CAPvRJAGE

Robert Dross

More Track.
ISSUE

506 W. Railroad,

4QI

CI

Surreys

Inducement

Offers

for

Empress Flour

w

It is from old. wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.

PRACTICAL

FUTIRE

Bookkeeping

The Albuquerque Traction company
has placed on record in the office of
the county recorder a trust deed for
$250,000,
covering Ihe company's
lines, real eslate and other properly In
Albuquerque. The Instrument Is one
of the largest of its kind recorded in
this county in recent years, and is understood to cover a bond Issue which
will be made in the nñr future, of
much more Interest to the public, how.
ever, is the Met that this bond Issue
will provide for several large extensions and improvements which will be
under way In t ho near future and
which it is Imped to complete in six
months.
President W, H. Greer, of the Trac-t- l
in company, who returned to Albuquerque yesterday declined to give tin
.Morning Journal del ills of these extensions. He said that. I It 0 filing of
the trust deed hail direct bearing on
the improvements planned and Intimated that the company proposed to
spend from $75.000 to $10(1. lino In Albuquerque within the next six montb.s.
lie said, in fact, that "the expenditure
of this sum in improvements and
had been agreed upon by the
company.
Asked if the appropriation contemplated the extension of the trolley line
into the Highlands, Mr. Greer declined
to ray.' He said all plans had not yet
been completed and that be would not
be ready to give them out for some
,
time.

BERGEH. Wholesale Afcivt
114
. Copper.
Auto. 'Phon 626
THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
M.

Fur particulars and terms
ply at the ullice

ap-

ALL KINDS OF FEED AT

BLOWING

212' South Second St.

IS NOT EXACTLY IN OUIt LINE.
HUT WE HA VK TO INDULGE IN
TO IJR TRUTHFUL
AUOUT OUIt IlEEU. XV n KNOW IT
IS AS GOOD AS ANY P.KER
H It VAX ED Y O U
WILL
AGREE
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT XV K
TAKE EVERY POSSIHLE CARE IN
-Í
it x wi
i jo rrr.f .vrr
PILSENEU UKKU DELIVERED AT
YOUU HOUSE FOR $3.00 PER CASK
$2.00
OF TWO IHlZKN QUARTS;
PEH CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINTS.

YOUJDANSAVE

SKLK-PUAIS-

by letting
Sup- -'
furnish your
plie-auwe can furnish everything usually found in a wi
proEri i'xhs e l'rtig Slurc.

Some of your money
is
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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ASK FOR DIAMOND ICP- Auto. Phon 292- Colo. Phort
Colormlu Telephone, No.
Aiiloinatlo Telephone, So. 310.

Alvarado Pharmacy

Proprietors

St. and (.Sold Ave.

Both 'Phones
Take nutmeg; one is not aa
good as another. Schilling's
Best, in nutmeg, is ground fine
FRENCH Ft'HiftU
from difficult nuts to grind bePILLS.
cause full of oil; the oil is their
Rtpv Ckti Rtul tor m.in MimrwtiiTio.,
R.tiiVtVtR KNOWN
Mil.
h.i 8ii,
n. tion 0ur.iitl ih Min7 Kftuu.tr.1.
Hnl prild
virtue. There are dry nuts;
hns. .Will Mud lhriti.i) ultl, to ht pi1
f
wtnn ell.M.
mplrre. II JMII drwcgfrt 4M Ml
there are wormy nuts. We are
b.re llt'tn mil finir urlrt w
UNITCS MrOICXL CO., .OK T4 luNOa.Tt.
no more careful in nutmegs
fVild In Albuquerque by J. 1L O IUcUj
than all through.
ft IM.
Your grocer's; money back.
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CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O

I
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Commori'lal Club nulldlng.

.

Invited to attend
our exhibit any day tins week. Conic
and have a cup of coffee and hot biscuit, If you Intend to buy or not. Albuquerque Hardware Co.
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Water tax is. due and payable al
office of undersigned between first anu
fifth of month.
WATKK sriM'I.Y CO.
oC
'217 West Gold Ave.
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INCANDESCENT
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The California Romaneo, dramatized from Helen Hunt Jackson's noval (authorized by Little, Hrown & Co., and
C.
II.
Jackson, owners of copyright.)
A glorious love tale set in idyllic
Special
scenic environment,

If Sufficient

Step
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TRACTION COMPANY

First

STUDIO

R

zm

Hie Talented Young Actress

RAMONA

pjlado From Grapas
No Aium

1.3

WE DO THINGS THAT OTHERS CANT

And an K.xccilcut Company in

A Groam of Tarta? Powder

u..i

Absolutely the best in every branch of
portraiture. Our prices are right.

Virginia Calhoun

VJhW
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.Jtein-BIoel-

1

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

Y.

Gloom In considerable quantities was
Injected Into the already gloomy
n
surrounding the iinancial uffairs
of thfe twenty-nftterritorial lair
when at the meeting- of the executive
committee last niRht the fact developed that the deficit of the fair just
closed haa grown from $1300 to
J1800, and that there is a pretty good
prospect for a still further increase
when the bills are all in and all collectible subscriptions collected and
turned Into the treasury.
Soon after the meeting was aJled
to order last night Secretary Sellers
announced enough new bills to Increase the deficit to Í1600, and during
the meeting an additional $200 cropped out in an unexpected spot. This
1200 has been paid to the sheriff of
Bernalillo county and the check has
been cashed by that gentleman In return for one gaming license, good in
the county, which has not yet been taken out. The two hundred was paid
by the Fair association through President Greer, with the understanding
that the check .was to be cashed If certain games operated by Lynch and
others were allowed to run. The games
were operated for two days with the
understanding that Lynch et al were
to pay the Fair association $300 foi
the privilege. The license money whs
put up with the understanding
thnt
the games were to be allowed to run.
Th'(T gair.es were'closed down, and by
but not until fter be had
cashed the $200 license check. Thu association hopes to secure the return of
the money, or failing in that to obtain
one county gaming licen.se which it
may be possible to negotiate for a consideration. TTnder present condition,
however, the sheriff has the money
and the association has an additional
This, however, was but
$200 deficit.
one gloomy Incident of last night's
gloomy meeting.
President XV. II, dreor cnlled the
meeting to order shortly after 8 o'clock with nil but we or two members
of the committee present.
Mr. Greer opeqed the meeting by
calling upon the chairman of the executive committee, Mr. AV. T.
of the Daily Citizen, to state
to the meeting what rumors of mismanagement, etc., had been in circulation in connection with the fair. Mr.
McCrelght said he did not believe ho
was In a position to make such a statement, when Mr. Greer mentioned the
fact that he had read of such rumors
Mr.
in Mr. McCreighl's newspaper.
McCrelght replied with a motion that
the chair appoint an auditing committee with power to Investigate all details of the last fair. This motion was
seconded, when Mr. McCanna suggested that the proper procedure would be
to first hear the report of the secretary and then determine whether the
services of such a commit tee w ere
needed. Tilla suggestion prevailed and
the motion was withdrawn.

THE SEAL OF GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

Wednesday,!
OCTOBER

Five Members of Executive Board Selected at Meeting Last Night to Make Complete Investigation
oi nu cms Ueticit btíU ürowíng.
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Elks' Theater

FRAZZLED FAIR FINANCES
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Plumbing, Heating
Irdn Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

" Gasoline Engincs and Pumps. Garden Hose

BSSX

ssers Will Wear

Green. We are showing the latest novelties in green ef fects for fall and
winter wear. Single or double-breasteas you may prefer.
d,

Suits guaranteed to hold their shape and having an individuality about their itiake- - up, at .... $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25
I

Dutchess Trousers:

119

West Gold
Avenue

$1.75, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

E. L

WAS

Paraxon Trousers, ihe best meide, $5.00 to $7.00

CO.

122 S.

Second

Street

0

.
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HUBBELL DEPARTS
FOR RATON WITH
LARGE ENTOURAGE
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TAXPAYERS' SUIT WILL
HEARD

y

FRIDAY

Hailroad Aüe. f3l Third

YESTERDAY'S

TRADING

llamona Tomorrow Night.

'

llamona, tender ami true, will

visit

Albuquerque for the second time tomorrow night.
The F.lks' theater will undoubtedly
be crowded tomorrow evening when
thlii beautiful story will again be given. The play, the company, the Spanish dames and songs have been the
talk of the city since last Saturday.
As

a

play,

"llamona"

Is filled

with

Action, pregnant wilh dramatic climaxes, with a love story that has been
fully developed and a plot that ha
been worked out with unmistakable
power.
The sale of seats now on sale nl
M.ilMon's news store promises to b
unusually large and Ihe audience will
be a select one.

i

s.

New York, Oct. 2. The course of
Emclio McClure', w ho ( Is charged
with the brutal double murder of two today's money marjeet Justified last
fellow Kheep men on the Hlo Puerco, week's speculntivo confidence that the
near this city, some five months ago tone would relax after the special re
mil around whom a binding chain of quirements of the close of last week
evidence has been had been met. These requirements Inwound, was arraigned before Judg-- cluded those for the turn of the
month and for the quarter and also
Abbott yeaterduy morning In the dis- for very large syndicate transactions
trict clerk, on the indictments of the which were put through. Syndicate
late grand jury charging him with the payments on the large railroad bond
Imdouble crime. McClure entered a plea issues were evidently
mediately and became available in toof not guilty to both ch.irges, his coun- day's
money market,
sel reserving the right to withdraw. i Movements of anv extent 'were con
He was then remanded to Jail. His fined to industrial
Blocks of little
prominence and to a few railroad
trial will begin this alt moon.
emstocks which have been subject to pool
The territorial petit Jury was
panelled yesterday morning and ii operations for a long time past. Closlarge number of prisoners arraigned ing:
R4T
Amalgamated Copper
to plead.
i
- Milton W. .Wilcox, charged
140
with ob- Sugar
124
taining money under false pretenses, Anaconda
AO
Atchison
pleaded not guilty.
104
do preferred ..,
Charles Kelly, charged with larceny,
'
213
New Jersey Central
pleaded not guilty.
William K. Lee, charged with as- Chesapeake & Ohio
1X2'
sault with Intent to murder, pleaded St. Paul, preferred
!
Big Four
not guilty.
1st
pfd f24
William Moore, charged with lar- Colorado & Southern,
4
do second preferrred
ceny, pleaded guilty arid was remand-a- d
r.o 4
Ki le
to Jail to await sentence.
K.r,
Thomas Meehan, charged with lar- Manhattan
0
ceny, pleaded guilty as did H. Mc- Metropolitan
105.
Donald, charged wilh obtaining money Missouri Pacific
1 .r0
mder false preten.se. Both men were New York Central .
HO'ij
Pennsylvania
ent back to Jail to wait sentence.
Jose Haca, the accomplice of Claude St. Iiuls & San Francisco, sec70 1
ond preferred
!)oane. in hia cattle stealing raids in
70',
was
Pacific
Southern
who
and
county
suinmer,
last
!hls
aught with Doane tn north New Mex-ci- i. Cnlon Pacific
Sx
Culled States Steel
pleaded not girllty'.
1 0
with,
do preferred
charged
E. L. Drayllngtan,
fl3'.
Western Union
irceiiy, pleaded not guilty.
I'nlted States Bonds
Samuel Cordon, charged with enrry-n- yg
Ifl.Ti
a deadly weapon, pleaded not gull-- Refunding 2's, registered
. 13'-do coupftn
and his ease was set for healing
103'i.
Refunding 3's, registered
his morning.
04 '4
do coupon
Jose Peralta, charged with larceny,
134
New 4's, registered
leaded not guilty..
1 3 '
do coupon
Trujillo and Chave, charged with
104
Old 4's, registered
te illng sheep phmded not guilty.
104
v
do coupon,
Active work In the trial of criminal
ber;in
will
present
docket
on
the
ases
The Money Market.
'his morning and the court will proh-il.l- v New York,
Oct. 2. Money on call,
be ocelli. led with the" trial of
firm, at fi Gi- 6 ncr cent; prime irlt:r- rimlnal cases during the rest of the cantlle
paper, at 4 i 'it 5 per cent; bar
week.
t
silver, 617,sc.

Bomo dally newspaper In the large
titles derive a large part of their Income from classified advertising thai
la very dec eptive 111 Its nature. A firm
will advertise for a competent salesman, salary $20.00 per week and
dollar! per week advanced for
expenses. Man must be well recomthir-tX'flv-

.

Skift

.1

1

ex-dl-

'11 io

The variety is the feature of
showing and tim prices arc

Copper was
New' York. Oct.
also higher abroad, closing nt 71 12s
6d for futures-LocallFrom Our MhhI DtustKlstw, J. II. fid for spot and 70 12s
the market Ih firm; lake and
O'lliclly A Co.
at $lfi.25'!i-16We wit nt the people of Albuquerque electrolvtle are quoted
r.0, and casting at $16.00fi fi.25.
o know that we believe the most val- Lead was firm at $4.85 it 4.00 high-lojable preparation of cod Jlver oil
At London it was a shade
iie best tonic, retonstructor, health-estore- r cally.
known er at fl4 2s 6d.unchanged at 27 10s
and stre:igth-creatSneller was
o medicine today. Is Vlnol.
the market was
Vlnol. lie It understood. Is not n pa-e- in London. Locally
w ith spot closing at 13.95 if 0.0a.
11
firm
conmedicine, lis everything
Silver. 61o.
tains Is named on the back label of
Mexican dollars, 47c.
very bottle. We guarantee Vlnol
ontalns in a concentrated form nil of
g
Chlcnso Hoard of Trade.
he medicinal, curative and
y
Chicago, Oct. 2. December wheal
elements of cod liver oil
at 83 V4 f!l s' r' taken from fresh cods' livers but opened unchanged
c.
84
.vithout a drop of oil to clog the sys-e- and closed at
December corn opened unchanged
upset the stomach and retard Us
u,u
.
at V4c lower at 4 3'sc to
vork. This Is why Vlnol i so far
and closed at 43V4e.
to old fashioned cod liver oil off to 43.?r-December oats opened a snio.: sold
ml ciniih lons.
,.t 97.V.P to 27T4Ui'2Sc.
i
We do not believe there Is a man
1
21
voman or ihihl In Albuquerque w hom oft to 27c and closed at
Vlnol will not benefit at this season of
Chlcngn Livestock.
he year.
fhiraim Oct. 2. Receipts 2fi,000,
known
Vlnol has become so well
Steers.
higher.
ind so highly regarded by the profes- market strong, 10c
.
icrm-inana
2K;
stockers
6.
1011
$3
by
guaranteed
actually
It
Is
ión that
and canners. $1.60
ver two thousand leading druggists of $ lSiii 4 2f; cows$2.00114.73;
heifers,
bulls.
:he I'nlted States to create health and íÍ4.2r,;
$2.00 1l 7.25.
trcngth for old people, weak, sickly $2.001( 5.00; calves, íx.imjh;
Sheep receipts.
women urjd children, nursing mothers.
i,auio.-- .
Sheep, $2.25 &.";
and for firm.
Mid after a severe ficknesp,
s
brofi-hlti$4.00li5.75.
lacking coughs, chronic colds,
'
and all throat and lung troubles,
Kansas City Livestock.
nd make
ilso to create an appetite
re
.,
2.
Cattle
Oct.
ciiv.
rosy
and
hose who are too thin, fal,
Native
steady.
market,
2 000;
ceipts
guarantee
our
on
lealthy. Try Vlnol
soiiiio-iIf It fails. J. II. steers. J4.ÜU "I1 n"o
It costs nothing
cows, 'LTSir
2.25r 3.!0; southern nenem,
rniciiv & Co., iHuggists.
i
2.73; native cow ami
.:..
and teeners,
23;
stockera
hulls, $2.00r3.40; rniye.
1(4.25:
steers, $2.i.i";4
urnt, (! western
4.50; western cows, $1.751( 3.00.
AMERICAN JjEAcrE.
It. II. E.
Sheep receipts,
."''. n....r.
At Washington
$4.0(Hl b.ou; i amo.
tVnshlngton
..3 7 21 steady. Muttons.
wetners,
i..j'o
8
2
Jhlcago
$5 2511 fi. 7; range
v
patten
lleyden; 3. CO; fed ewes, $ 3.7 5 If 4.50.
and
Hatlerle
McFarland.
and
imith
St. liotils Wool.
11. H. E.
At Philadelphia
Wool market
2.
'I
St. Louis, Oct.
M.
1
5 11
steadv. Territory ana western
iilladelphla
'2SU 30,;; fine medium, 22 2S:;
Ituchanan and Spencer;
Hatterle
fine, 18j 20c.
Conklcy and Schreck.
K.I t. E
At New York
1
New York Wool.
8
lietrcdt
....7
wool.
3
; . . . 2
New Yolk, Oct. 2. Hides and
New York
Iionovan and Warner; firm.
Hatterle
C'hesbro, Newton and Klelnow.
Cotton Hoitort.
II. H. E
Second game
, ........
..... ' The censo.
fnt
ttetroft
,...71 105 4 . ... HHIIIMKe'll,
n hnllet hi"howinr
...a....
.
New York
ginned fron
cotton
of
quantity
the
and
Kltson
Eubank.
P.alterles
'
the growth of l'J"i " T"
Drill; Hogg and Connor.
II. H. E to be 2,235 041 bales.
At Hoston
X
1 4
2
ftoston
K
3
2
Did you get a souvenir at the Albir
"leveland
"
i ;. .
Batteries Winter and Crlger; Joss, querque Hardware
week? See tncir aiivrnmiMin u.
tlijelow and Wakefield.
paper.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
your library nnrt selci-- t tin
InstM-c- t
II. II. E
At Chicago
In
need of rcpnlr. then tnkr
3
Chicago
,...84 65 6 volume
here they ran IK
them to Mltchncr's
Philadelphia
a nominal cost.
at
nrw
as
rimkI
Butteries P.rown and Kllng; Nlch- made
iil
and Dooln.
Read Albutjucraue Hardware Co.'i
At Cincinnati
yoi
In this paper and
advertisement
postpongame
New
ni not. wonder why they have sucl
ed; rain.
crowí'J every day.
At Pittsburg
Pittsburg-Bostogame postponed;
If yon ..eeü a carpenter, telchiiM
rain.
Ilessclden.
Whitewash Your Chicken House)
preserve Your
tt'lch Hahn'
Eureka White lime.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
Keeps out lice.
.

1

or

body-Hillilinacl-lall-

600-galI-

buu-gaii-

thii
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FOR KF.XT.
THERE are uet.e rea diñe our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In "this column tomor-roIt should have been 'In today.
FOR RENT. Two nicely furnished
rooms, modern .improvements, for gentlemen only, private family, $10 each.
Apply Journal office.
01

2 equalled for Albuquerque.
MOHAIR SKIRTS, worth $6.00, for $3.50 Genuine Mohair Skirts
made up in the newest plaited styles, in colors and black.
BLACK & COLORED PANAMA SKIRTS, worth $10.00, for $7.50
A new assortment Just in some new designs shown for the first tlmExcellent values.
L
TWEED SKIRTS, worth $5.00, for $3.40 Made In the
wide popular umbrella styles, In two varieties, in two colors, worth
double the price.
$12.00 SKIRTS for $9.00 At this price we show a range that cannot be equalled elsewhere In the city. The lot consols of Panama,
Nun's Veiling, Rroadcloth, Mohair, Voile and Granite Cloth Skirls,"
made up In the latest designs.
-

ALL-WOO-

Raincoats for.

Metals.
2.

1,000-gallo-

This store has ever shown are
now on exhibition and wiling fast.

!

Mui'vi'l

,

-

for tho I'llcc.
Every one worth Double,
A HAKE CHANCE.

Each garment is made of the genuine water-proo- f
material and comes
In three different colorings.
All are stylishly made
the latest apdesigns.
proved
'CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS for $4.30.

Women's Ready-to-WeUnder'priced.

hats

ar

!.,..

.,!

,lan,t.ff alll

..,,i- -

1

Mc-Kay- og

1

Al

ALTiTnilLPVANfEJ.

WANTE D -- So m e rs t c as scar pen -fl?r Apply to J. W. McQuade.
WANTED ROVS at"WBln llnUn
1.AI.-...- .1.
'
I
rirKI a pn 'JO,
1

BREAD. PIES AN Ti "iíTífKfí E?Ü
llvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer

iasrry.

üu

woum

hirst

PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. IL CONNER."
Osteopathic,
(
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours:
to 12 a, m.. and 2 t 4 p. m.
oin telephones.

J.

DR.

H. WROTH"

Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N.

DR. J. E. BRONsniNT

this week every

For this week

Hat

RiMdy-toWr-

that was priced from

$5.00 to $H.50,

'Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. G. SIIADRACH.
Practice Limited.
' Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 318
Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m
in c n n.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
V

MISS
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er

Fu-trell-

iff

vc offer you your

choice of any one hat In this lot for

$4.00

Til-to-

Our Autumn Showing
of Silks and Velvets

'B.Itfetdm.Co

Esco-txis-

a,

o,
o.

Comnumipatioa Made Easy
Between The Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. oLuls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Pfrso
tmmmmm

25.00. Olon-- .
Second Class
1st Iiatcs to Callfonila.
Commencing September 15th and
dally thereafter! until October 31, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
In California at a rate of $25.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Cull on
any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Í25.00

Southwestern System
aaaaiaaaaBawaMaaM

aaatai

MaBaaaanMaaMBaaaM

Rock Island System
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ksenandwomer;

Um Bit? tí for nnn.itursl
IrritatíoQi or ulrfttioc(

if mueom

Bhortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through, trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Kleepera, Obser
vatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches, For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
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H. E. No. 5! 4 7.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, land ofCi. Miered from every prominent market at home and abroad.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
Our
1905. Notice in hereby given that, thu
Silks and Velvets Include every popular novelty for Fall
stocks
following lianied settler has filed nowear. Careful buyers wjll find here every Inducement that high
tice of his intention to make final
proof li support of his claim, and that
qualities, correct styles and lowest prices can give.
said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan
Romero, for the S. W. quarter, See. 4,
T. 8 N R. 6 E. He names the follow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz.: Filomeno Mora, of
N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
of Peralta, N. M,; Prudencio Maldnna-dof Escabosa, N. M.; Joso
of Escnbosa, N. M.
2gt
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

jti

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
USH South Second Street.
Automatlo 'Phone 28.
FOR SALE.

$2,650

:

--

liff-hts-

v

3l.

i

-

1

,

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
cottage,
brick,
on
$1,850
Highlands, close In.
. ;.
frame cottage,
J1.600 New
well built, near shops; easy payments.
brick, sultá- $3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
brick dwelling,
$2,900 New
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
in Highlands,
room frame, bath, electric
$2.600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, ele
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
$1.300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new;
terms.
North Eighth st: easy
$1.400
frame cottage; bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.260
frame cottage; bath:
electric lights; close in.
two story, modern
$2,000
dwelling; batn: ras: electric
brick
:
barn.
$2.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; large cellar; good qarn:
trees and lawn; fine location; Wast
Tlleras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences: well built-- &
Arno st.
frame cottage, mod
$2.300
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-b- e
rv. corner lot 60x141.
brick cottage:
$2.800
larra
st.
bath eroom. Boutn Arno Highlands,
$3,100-Nlc7
residence in
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar,
ham. lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame cottare: trees
and shrubbery: near shops.
new adobe; with stona
Í900
foundation ana sningis root; trees.
nonr flhons.
lloiii-to liosn on flood Real Estat
at w lUlcs oi luterext.
y,

two-stor-

'V

T

M

.

1

'

Btrt.

m

ti

n

Wñ

gJLD-l-

We have gnmiicd Into one lot for

niai.
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HKVT'M

ing ha.lr kills head lice, all insects.
35c. At Alvarado Pharmacy.
WANTED. Apprentice for dressmaking, paid while learning.
401
.
North 6th etreet
o5
WANTKU.
lhmliirm(ilil
t
Clair hotel, 113 W. Railroad, avenue, tf
wAwitu Position as bookkeeper
or office man. Address Frank
Lunas, N. M. .
jg
WANTED Cook and helper, man
and wife, or mother and daughter ure- ferred. Santa B'e hospital.
tf
WANTED. More boardem at Cnun
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage-rr.cn- t.
If
WANTED. Help at Casa de OLro. tf
WANTED. To keen a small set of
books; also collecting or any kind of
elerical work in connection with same.
Address H., Journal office.
tf
WANTED. Competent girl for general housework. Apply 623 Keleher
ivenue.
tf
ii- era housework.
Applj at Journal
onice.
tj
wXntÉD. To buy young caJve
suckling or wealed, inchest prica
paid. Address C care Journal.'
tf
WANTED
Girl to do general
housework, 967 North Eighth st.
tf

Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
riioiopnona, ana Hydriatio Treatments, such as Vnnnr Rafh
Sal
llgnt housekeeping. 221 S. Edith e7 Glows,
Fomentations,
and Cold to
FOR RENT. Three rooms for liglil me opine, ana Cold Hot
Mitten Friction,
housekeeping. 420 Haca avenue.
c3 Siven at Room 40,
Barnett
buildin,
FOR RENT Furnished large front by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette
rooms, bath, electric lights. 418 Norlh nurse from BatUe Creek Sanitarium.
Fourth street.
0r
I)ENTT8
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and DR, J. E. KRAFT.
board In private family. 415 Norih
llent.l Hiimnn
Second street.
tf Rnnmi IK r, a is n M Viiaw .
Golden Rule Drr Goods Comnanv.
FOR RENT Well established stand the
puen o nn ne rt.
for lady masseur.
StuÉ. J.
ALGER, I). D. S.
dio,
tt
Offices: Ari.iljo block, opposite Ool-de- n
FOR
RENT. Large
furnished
Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
room. 214 South Walter street.
o2
12:30 p. m.: 1:30 to E n. m. Auto
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished matic telephone 432. Appointments
for light housekeeping.
No invalids.
401 Norlh 6th street.
tf marie by mall.
FOR RENT l'Teasnnt
furnished DR. tu E. ERVIN
Dentist
rooms, healthy location. C16 East
Auto Phone (tl.
Coal ave.
tf
21
Rooms
and 22 Barnett BulMlnir.
FOR RUNT. Rooms and board.
315 South 3rd street.
AITOKNETH
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms for liíhl . W. U. fsRYAN.
Attorney st Lav.
housekeeping.
1203 S. 2nd street, tf
Office in First Nattlonai Bank build- FOR RENT To gentlemen, ruVfily US
Q u erg U
r IN. M
furnished front room; bath and elecARCtlliECJS.
tric light No invalida. 606 West Sil F. W. SPENCER,
ver nviuiue.
if V. O. WALLINGFORD
FOR
RENT. Five-roobrick
house. North Fifth street. TianliOi x. Rooms 46' Architects.
and 47. Barnett Building.
Co.. room 10, Arni4fo block.
tf
Both 'Phones.
FOR RENT Two four nn,l
Ml'SICAU
room furnished houses. W, V,
c,
office 116 West Coal.
tf ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
triirtiiahail
RKNTT
FOR
Teacher of Piano.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable! Commercial Huh Bldg. Albuquerque.
724 South Second street.
o7
l .i.
FOIl RF.NT tn.irlmpi.il
STANLEY B. WELD, Aisarer tnd Chemist
View l'errace. eight rooms each, mod
'. t
1AT
aUABANTCtO
.J
Specimen Aswri, Cold Silref , te d, Jl .00 ;n)i two, Jit
ern equipment throughout. II. H.
Copper, 75t. Lov picei for cbemlcel work.1 Wrilb Ipi
room 19, Grnnt Block.
tf prifei.dK'iuntstndiimpIeicli. I imiwt fdnninsLi
Amay CO. hut Demon at Ivcnndiiel tnd rAkrentre alt Hfk
The Majestic Mfg. Co. of St. Louis. FormVrlydoinj
t'npiicwoik in Den. titketialjreltf.
Mo., have a man at the Albuquerque enteiin East and Wt. Control
and Umpire work. Malt
order rrccire prompt itlention. W. l.Telerraph Code'
Hardware Co.'s store this week show;ZH Wait First St. '-- SLID,- - UUI USADU ' 0 I ;
ing the Majestic Range In actual op
eration, baking and serving biscuits to
me large crowds.
Moon-Keleh-

1

e

1

lf

K

vl'

...........

mended, etc. When the fads are examined, ut considerable expense to the
applicant. It Is discovered, that he
must deposit $",00.00 cash and agree
to ell not less than so many dollurr
fills
worth of goods per week. If Hemoney,
they pay him out of hi own
keep the difference and send the mar
, home broke.
The fault of It all la thai
apwhen an honest advertisement
pear In the paper, folk are ausplc
lou, and genuine classified advertisi-H
ng; doe not receive the attention
te
deserve, the renders not
be deceived again.
When the southern manager of tlx
as and F.lectrlc com
Consolidated
pany called at the Journal office n few
.days ago to place hi classified advertising, he was referred to H. H.
of the Mltchner company
book binder, In thi office. After u
careful Investigation, the Mitchnei
company ordered a very large ato. k
of good and will have them on exhibition In a few day. They guarantee
to furnish you light or heat or fuel
the
for cooking for less than one-ha-Although
price you are now paying.
Mr. Mltchner haa had control of thi
business for only a few day, the proplime.
osition I o attractive, that many have
Don't cus your Fountain Pen. Vut
'already become Interested, We berepairiIt
to
take
Newcomer for expjrt
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
worth Investigating.
lieve thl
ng-.
Í'
Hesseldcn.
Cheapest Disinfectant
"i
hÁtfkl
T"V.J
gt
Citm
mm
K.a
ttanaaa
lime.
Men.
and
Effective
Itallrond
Eureka
"It Halm's '
and mutton at fimll Klelnwort's, III
Oet. your train hook covers from
safe.
North Third street.
Mltchner's, at the Journal office.
Xo matter Ihw large or how small
the h""k required, we ran make It for For Fountain Pen. I.irfert. most Have you seen Ihe modern conklnR
unit (pmrnntoo satlsnclort. The complete stock In the west, go to
wonder I the Albuquerque Harihvare
v
M!t liner fompnny.
JCo.s store. Come In any day this week
Mit-thne-

TheGreatest

4- -

BASEBALL

BY THE GOVERNMENT

60c Corset Cover lanbroldciicn for 25c n yard. Ten
pieces from which lo make a selection. A great
bargain.

.

.

SHOULD BE STOPPED

VERY WEEK this store always lias "specials" that
31 are not advertised and you can depend are all of a
ILFIU'I
worthy character. Come visit our store day by
dayyou'll find something; that will interest you.
For this week we call your attention to

fK
r

;

.

PIKER ADVERTISING

On
pianos. Organs, Horsei
Wagons and ther Chattels; also o:
salaries and warehouse receipts, ai
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strict!)
private.
Time:
One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In you;
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrewlng.
Steamship tickets te srui from ai
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN OCX.
Roams t and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
05 West RnJlronrl Avertne
IH'KINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
bfOClv companies incorporated; if
you have stocks or bonds for sale, ot
ter mem tn rough me to Investors,
George M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 Elli- cott Square. Buffalo.
06
FOK HALE.
FOR SALE Cyphers' incubator, 220
egg size and three brooders; filso bone
grimier, ii i z .south High st
FOR SALE Oentle sari die nnnvalso drives. 618 North 6th st.
o9
FOR SALE Good saddle pony with
or witnout the saddle. Call nt 321
south Walter st.
04
FOR SALE Bed, dressers, bed- lounge, gasoline stove and other
household goods. 124 South Edith, tf
FOR SALE. Gentle driving horse
ana ouggy, or separate. G. M. Sollle,
224 South Walter street.
o
FOR KALE Thoroughbred
L. C
White lechorns ÍICn;on utrnlnV
In.
quire at Dunbar's office, S. E. corner
i mm street and Gold avenue.
AT.r"IZi'j.m hn,,.i,
FOR
rroom house, two houses, (.rnnma eanh
montniy rent, J65.00; will sell all for
0.6UD.UU.
ie. u.t journal.
oil
FOR SALE A loh lot nf now on,1
second-han- d
furniture cheap .to close
oui ior casn. w.
utrelJe, 116 West
uoai.
tf
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
copper still, one
n
win
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker company, Belén, N. M.

STOCKS

Mills-make- s

Frl-lay-

Y

That Show to a Marked Degree ihe
Advantage of Buying at This Store

ALL

IN INDUSTRIAL

BEFORE JUDGE ABBOTT YESTERDAY

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

5PECIAt

Easier Once More.

NUMBER OF PRISONERS ARRAIGNED

WANTED To rent, a 3 or
house; Close In. by a couple, not in' 5
valids. C. W. S., Journal.
WANTED A girl to help with
housework and go to school. 414 South
Third et.
06
u

PERSONAL FKOPKKTX IOAS 8.

WEEK OVER IN THE

Murder on Rio Puerco.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED

Low;!,

Charged With Brutal Double Wall Street Is Breathing

tu

is CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TENSION OF LAST

ENTERS PLEA OF

3. iSOS

WANTED.

MORNING

of habeas corpus
.by
Judge
Mills on Friday, will be heard thi?
morning at 10 o'clock before the New
Mexico Chief Justice. Hubbell is in
charge of one of th deputy sheriffs
who will personally conduct the tour
at least up to the time Judge
hi ruling.
A large and representative gathering of citizens of Albuquerque, and es-t-r
dally of Old Town, was at th- - uta
ti 'ii la! night when .Mr. Hubbell wa
corted to his private quarter on
the rear Pullman by Sheriff Perfect!
ArmlJ'). In fact there wan such a Jan
by the time the train pulled out thai
it wan almost Impossible to maki
one's way through the crowd. Not
drum was heard, not a funeral note
by the crowd which etond In respectful silence whllp the cortege boardec,
the train ami rubbered
iulctl
through the windows at the parly.
All that was visible of the erst
while sheriff was the back of hit
bald head framed artlsdicuHy in
the round Klaus window of the em.
compartment of the Pullman.
Thi:
was observed with much Interest L
the throng.
In the other end of the car sat li
solemn state
Frank A. Hubbell
brother of the prisoner; Attorne)
Nelll II. Field, with Immobile countenance and folded arms; and a number of other gentlemen, all pcrvadec
1'
by the same funeral solemnity.
was miggested that someone ought ti
have had the hnnd playing. "I lion'i
Care If You Nrhber Comes Hack." bill
others frowned upon the suggestion.
W. li. Childers and A. II. Mi Milieu
of counsel for lluhhc-ll- , went with- bin
to conduct the hearing today. E. W
Uobson. the third of the Hubbell law
yers. remains in Albuiueriie, as oik
of his associates, said yesterdiy. to gi
to Jail for them should it beconu
necessary. It is impossible to furecasi
the time likely to be consumed In tin
argument before Judge Mills, or whei
a decision will be reached, but the de
clslon from Katort will be waited will
lively Interest.
Hubbell Is (.Ken it llalli.
The Important ceremony of allowing
the former sheriff of Itcrualillo conn
ty n baih and shave was performed
yes!erd.iv, also under the persona
supervision of a deputy sheriff. Eurl
In the day Mr. Hubbell give evhlcnc
of his desire for a bath and the at
tendon of a barber In anticipation o!
his Journey out Into the world.
The matter was taken before tin
court, who issued an order for th
the
service required and permitting
th
jiil while tin
prisoner to
i'ü.i'v-- v
vtIim .nrú.
details are lacking.
Tux payers' tax Friday.
The suit of W. It. Childers and others, taxpayers of P.ernalillo county, t
enjoin the county commissioners fron
borrowing money with which to eon
duct the present term of court, whlcl
money has already been borrow ed. wil
come up before Judge Abbott on
V'esterday a motion was entertained and taken under advisement ti
allow the plaintiffs to modify their peSeveral other formal motion;
tition.
ami rulings In the county office case.'
were made by the court atol It Is nol
probable that anything else In connection with these cases will cono- - U
pending the result of the trial In Ita
ton and Us decision by Judge Mills..

v

m4lt.

Octo!er

TncMlny,

cf Qualify- -

Th9 Store

MONEY MARKET

S. Hubbell, his
counsel, and a deputy sheriff, left last
rrlght on the No.
Santa Fe train for
Raton,- whero the hearing on the writ

f

f

BE

Former Sheriff Tom

4

Children

To succeed these dsys you must hive plenty
of grit, courage, strength. How is it with (be
children? Axe they thin, pale, delicate? Do
not forget Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You know it
makes the blood pure and rich, and builds up
the general health. Sold for sixty years.
W k
MOM I WteaMhh'
JC. AtotOo.,
Masé.
iht Ivrmmlat tt !!

ai Hearing Before EMELIO M'CLURE

Judge Mills This Morning.
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200 MORE PUP1ÍS

-
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"

!

THAN A YEAR. AGO
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p
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r q uje mor"xixg jourxai;,

oy

300

NOW

MR. CLARK'S DIRECTION

7
4

A i--

3

Foot Lots

,

HIGHLANDS--S100-

T7

$150, $200 PER LOT

cuy Tay menU Only $10 Dotvn, "Balance $1.00 Tér Wee f.

Dead

the-publi- c

A

st of November last year. This Is t
nlust slgiilfleall and interestiiiR fact
Al the present rate It is likely that bj
thV first of November the number will
sho v an increase over correspond in-daté last year of close to 300 pupils!
This U a remarkable increase for oik
year and shows in the most convincing wayto the most skeptical that Albuquerque is grooms, and growing
une a weed.
The Fourth and Third ward schoo;
buildings are crowded to overflowing
mid the board now ha.3 under consideration plans for relieving the congestion. In this connection it mus!
be remembered that last year sixteen
new rooms were provided for the act
commudatlon of the increasing nrmj
of school children in Albuquerque. Of
the sixteen hew rooms, all hut two ir'
Tiow occupied and full.
In the Fourth
ward there are now BO Dutilis in one
room and'ln another there are r.C, cn
tirely too many for ort'i teacher
to take care of. Tjie two vaoatr
rooms will probably tie utilized at once
and it appears ,now that at the end o
the present month they will be we!:
lined.

Tü)

Another opportunity to MAKE BIG MONEY EASY

Choice .Fifty

EASTERN ADDITION,

At the board of education meeting
In the Central school last night Superintendent J. K. Clarke, of the citv
schools, submjttecl a report that Is c!
the Kreatest Interest to every citizen
of AlbtKiuerque.
There were opprox- .
.
r,. mint? tupiia li
schools on the. flr3t of Oe- Yber this yearthan there were on th--

r.r.E ri:vi:

it,

Albuquerque is destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern California

Gratifying Figures.

1

r

nrTUTTTT

.

.

Superintendent Gives Some

UNDER

rr A" t ii

....

.

u-

HUNDRED

ti

lTi7R k aT0)

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OVER FIFTEEN

T,

,

.

A chance to double ,your money in six months.

I

Perfect abstract of title with every deed

URETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

W. II, GREER, President

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice

Joiinial reporter last nli;hi, "until we
have time to send from here a tii COUNTY
.hatch of fish to
the llv.iinl
r.
Canyon, southern Ariioni and

BIO GOVERNMENT

t.

Kelly

&

li

-

enrolled altogether.
The Increase
Is equally divided union'
nil the ward schools.
This splendid slip wing should be (
source of gratification not only to the
school board, but to every one win
Is interested in the growth and prog
jess of the Duke City.
At the board meeting last night I
was voted to appropriate a generous
slice of the school moneys for the purpose of purchasing new supplies am1
l
apparatus for the chemical mu!
departments In the Ventral lli;-;school.
A resolution was also passed tlvi'
hereafter all parents of school child
dren residing outside th? city limits
paying taxes In the city for schoo
purposes shall have the nmuuut ol
their taxes deducted from the tuition
charged.
' A considerable
amount of olhei
routine business was transacted an',
ler
about
the board adjourned
o'lock.

of Bass and Trout.

UNCLE

SAM

IN

STOCKING

NEW MEXICO AND

fli-s-

Fire Insurance

STREAMS
ARIZONA

I.

1

Fisheries Car No. 3 of The Tinted
States department of fisheries, arrived in
All iiiiercnio
last nieht attached to
the first seetion of
train .o.
I. niKi will remetn in Alhuuueroiie
si vera
days, while several eonsiKn-iiienlof young flsK are sent out to
various points from this ciiy.
Th car Is In charge of Captain T
I'leree and is fully equipped wltii
l inks
ami other liara i.'iei uní i suI'Mlent to transpoft tliousinds of lish.
'ar No. 3 i. sloeked wlt'i Idaek 1im
;md rainhow trout ami is neenmpanVd
hy a eorps of exp'.rieneed nn'ii wh
ue adepl In the difficult and delicate
task of handling the yomiK lish dur-iis- r
a lmiK Journey ueross the country
in a jolting railway ear.
."OurVur will remain fiero never.il
Uvk," said Captain
l'ieree to 111"

phy-Rlea-

pas.-enfc-

!

I

two morFbuildings
for newgas plant

s

B.

inthei.

-

RUFPE

Wall

iap-a-la-

c

First Class Work Guaranteed Prices Reasonable
118 West Second Street.
Don't fail to see our large new stock of

Buggies
Spring Wagons
Baán and Old Hickory Farm Wagons

203 West RallrnAd Ave.

LIGHT AND IIKAVV HARNESS

J.E.BELL

rmj,

Paper and

PRESCRIPTION

Livery, Feed and Sale

o

liest line of Stock Snddlen ever shown in the west. , Everybody
welcome to o through our large three lloor reiository

..STABLES..,

W. Silver Avenue,

.

.Albutpienjue

rn

J. KORRFR a

.

'

Corner

Tttt

Strref aníCópper'Avence""

'laCWOÜiTISFMlXICO

IlETOHT IIOl'SE AM) PllilFYIXG
DEPAUTMKXT TO HE COM1TET-K- l
OCTOISElt

20.

Work on the new gas plant whirl;
will' supply the roiiaiiniers of A 11m quorque with that neeessliy is now going forward rapidly and It Hiould no.
he many weeks until the company I
ready to do business nt the new stand
The plant Is being erected near the old
electric light plant on the east side o:
the railroad tracks.
A. Van 1'ltt commenced work yes
terday on two
for lb"
company on the new site, due will I c
SSxfiO
a retort house
feet and 20 feel
high and the Other will be a purifyliif,
house nnd meter roen 23x34 feet. I'
U announced that these buildings wi!l
be completed by the 20th of the priF-en- t
month.
The buildings are being built of the
stone manufactured by the Unighlm
Hydraulic Stone company and are I o
he adequate to the needs of the plant
for some time to come. With the W'r
tank and other apparatus the plant
to be, one of the most complete' an
In the southwest.

'

NOW GOING ON

,.

I

We heartily invite our friends to call ' at our store any day during this week where
we are
demonstrating the superior qualities of the

te

ACEQUIA ELECTIONS

no; orPjpsmov is thk'omi
TniX",
TOW

HI T HOT

N'.

IX

(m

mem

WERE HELD YESTERDAY

aiesu c iialleable. and
h arco a Iron Ganges

OI'T-''.-

SII)K PlilX'lXCTS.

'

The annual acequia elections wer
held In the rural jrecincts of llern i
The election
lilla county yesterday.
of the mayer domo and ditch
Ih an Important event in lb
farming precincts, anil Is often th'
ground for hot local political battle.
Yesterday the election were comparatively quiet, although hot lime an
reported frou one or two preelacl
In Old Albuquerque, precinct No. I It
there was no opposition, the following
ticket beliiíí elected by a practlcilb
Commissioner- vote:
ii n i ii i m oiifl
John Mann, S. lama, Antonio Jopi
Leonard;
iiareia; Mayor Dumn,
Tickets were also elected
llnnlck.
without opposition In Harelas, precinct No. 8 and In precinct 35.
In precincts 3 and 4 there waa
lively tunsle for the offices Ind up I
last nlKht the llnil returns had.ieil
been received.
commlM-Hloncr-

s

The

e
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copper
all
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.Indicióos Inquiry,
man wh
A well known tiuvellnx
vifdtf the úrwfí trade says ho has oftei,
heard druKKÍsIs Inquirí of customer
who asked for a coiish meiliclne.
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's CoiikIi Itemeily. The reason
for this U that they know that then
W no dtUiRer from It and that It
There is not the leasi
cures.
colds

t

"

fi

llhitu
.,.

A

dane.r.VndIn

AJES TIC MALLEABLE and steel ranpe as formerly turned out by the Majestic people has been
c,011111
and far ahead of any other ranr rnade. I?ut with the NEW
LUAKLUAL JKON M0D in place ot Steel makinjf it double its value, and the tact that it is the only rano-- in existence made of Malleable and Charcoal Iron, jou can readily
that if quality is considered, the Majestic leads bv
WKKK andlet us CiPlain tbis new featu
Store
TIIIS
.VftV
IkUN IiODIkb; let us explain atlour
why it is the best material for rane bodies, and incidentally, why it is
not used on other ranges. We want you to call if you intend to buy or not, as the information trained will serve vou
in the future.
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Always fresn. Always rwkJ.
rlienp. F. O. rTatl A CH Grbt
S.
own,
Al-m-

Soi-oim- I

lie-re-

HANDSOME SET OF WARE
iUirvjTV range
in and

MAJESTIC

RANOES

50UO

IN ALL"

something; that ha3 not been

HOT COFFEE AND BISCUITS

oiu

sei- -

it

of
and

FREE

V

Uiscuits baked on a Majestic in

FREE

daring this demonstration we will give absolutely FREE one set of Majestic ware worth
lhis ware is on exhibition at our store. Everything useful, ornamental and durable. Come
yoj will agree with us that it cannot be bought for a cent less than $7.50, and it is cheap at that.
s--

Id

..0.

Come in any day, you are welcome whether you intend to buy or not

OF THE ABOVt'COUNTmCSV

f

Kiifflne For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for ale one 8x12 SO h. p. 285 revolution Ruekeye automatic rut-ofor 1250: enn be seen In operation at our mill at Helen. It Is an
machine. The John llee'.er
ompuny. .

tli

-

FREE

As lono; as tlu-- last we propose to fiive each prospective customer a neat souvenir,
o
befo e. If you intend to buy, call early and get one of these souvenirs.

(very

ualo by all drunKist.

IlFFJi

HANDSOME SOUVENIR
-

it, nndt tar eouvths
croup it is unsurpassed. Foi

HílVC

e

Gnu- any day during tins week and have buttered hot biscuits and hot coflee.
'
three minute while you wait.

RlvllKf

FEE'S ROOT DF.KR. TIIK
THAT MAKF-- S WALTON'S
KTOIIE FAMOUS.

x.I

s--

Miom vr

A 1 Ibu oE e ir o u e
321-32- 3

1

Uu$OTl

Co

A. E. WALKER

to
Suporliemlon;
l"MarU' vwimt't in 'Oi.i 1wmi,,1 Itiut nltrli!
there are over fifteen hundred pupil

Manager

W IT

that

ARRIVES IN CITY

D. K. li. SELLERS.

Gross,

APPROVES BILLS
will send 2. .'.Do fish to Fl
to he placed in oak creek and
elsewhere; 21. not) to tho ..r.ind Canyon to slock puiuls hi thai vicinity, COMAIISSIONKltS 1IK.KS.1) XF.WS
WHOLESALE
KERCH UTS
C(nsii.i.i.r,s iip.iik;!': is'ix- and tributary streams to tho Colorado; á.(iOt) to
Ari.om; !V,(ino to
Sllu: lll.UNM.ll
t'Dl'XTV.
Wool, Illdea nnd 1'cltH a Special!
I.ordshui sr: fiiil' a nuinher to Santa
Albuquerque anil Ijis Vccits
Ke. and consijiiinu'iits to Moriarily,
The llernallllo'1 county commlssiop
Vv'ta and other phu'es. These are all held its regular
t
of tho month
black bass and lainbow trout.
nieeliiiK In the eoniinlHsioners' room in
"our last'.stop was at Clorieta, the court house yesterday, the session
where we sent '.OflO'up the Pecos to lastitiff DraetliMilly a,ll day. Most of the
lie i laced in the headwaters of that time was taken, uji with uuditiiiK VIII
stream and its up""" tributaries,
the of which there wetv the ususl nuin-lie- r.
Mora,
I'ani liuela,
Windsor's
ami
A number of bilis
were sent
T.tlO
creek. We left
at Springer and back with lcqiiosts for amendment,
!.0i at Maxwell City, to stock ponds anioiiK them a bill
r printiiiK from
and sirearnH near there. The car the lally Cltlnen. for which double
Office In J. C tMil(Iri(l('i Liml)
started from the fisheries .stations at the commercial rate had been charged
Tard. Anto. Pbon
Neosho. Missouri and Meroilo.':a, Illi- the county.
nois, w ith 2.0(10,01)0 .voting fish Niin
Although County Surveyor
v has net yet maile any official liunk'i;
board.'
report
Territ trial Fish and flame Warden on the 'Corralle bridge r.f Iter referPaste I J. Otero has been busy trans-l'ern- red to him some time a)?o, he has inthe yoiliifi lish to tiitir new formed the commission unofficially
hemes In the crystal water of Jlie that., the bridge Is well within tho
I'eens ami other streams up
boundary of Henialillo county and It.
THE
ta Fe mountains. The work is done follows that tills county will have to
wiih extreme care. The Koverliinent's tlx up the bridge.' Tin' expense will
action in favoring New Mexico with a be quite heavy, but the bridge is one
bifi t um h of iis yaiiKi? ll.sli v. ill im an of the in isl important In the county
DKUGGIST
much for the lovers of good trout and in central New Mexico.
fishiiy;.
The fish multiply with ureal
jdaeed
i.i I. illy ami several liiiml'-efilils! C.lils! i.'lris! JMiiTiiislit IiiikIi
in the upper l'ecos and its tributaries
AfttT the hliow, or nrtei- cards: In
will mean t'nousan-linore of' the fact, uiter any entertainment, a Jmst
speckled he.inllcs In the course of a (mi sinl'o muí sny: ''f.vV have n lityear or two.
clnx-olattle lunch," bouillon, ran-blt- .
or liny of llioms deilt ioiis dalnlles tliai
Sii k headache is caused by a disor- etui w prepared on n
withbus
dered condition of the stomach ami Is out cliaimliiK your rowii.
Von mil do
qiiltkiy cured by Chamberlain'. Hton. this if you have Mega
Boarding Horses a Specialty
See
aeh mil l.lver Tablets.
For Kale hv tl- - ns Mini, lotuili amirtiiiKO.
Cluld
Saddle llorscsu
'
all druKKists.
11 1
1

FISHERIES CAR

M. W. FLOURNOY, Secretary

COMMISSION

'

el.se-whe-

President
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Railroixd Avonvio
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V
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TIIE AI.1UTOUEROUE

re4eeeeeeeee

Are Shotting

We

j

JVetv

i

t r

THE WEATHER

hour? 'ndlng ut
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday af
M ixliniini
ffiiiot r.iturc. 78:
mlnl-Iiuiii-

Mf-xlc-

Marrón

on business.

Wed-

is in liernalillo

y

has returned
from a viflt to fnenilx in Denver.
1k elones. arrived In
A. J. Frink .of
the city from that j1"'"
iiht.
Mis. M. II. Die.', of I 'o.ihuilla. M.xl-ii- .
Is in the rllv the iiest of Mi. W.

Mr.

Turner

M

livU.

J

'illnway. of Silver City. h;is
Miss
teiorned nun" after a visit to Mrs. J
J. Sh?ridjn.
Mis
ifi.iiloile OT.rien Í ft last
will
Hi. ) t fur St. I.ouls, v. hi re she
,eiid the winter.
l. Th-Iiof Tin lin brothers, barbers, left I i"t night fur a visit to olil
friends !n K.ui'jts ("My.
ttifeiing of the rvuiiihter.'
of the Kiiitr of St. John's church will
be heli this eveiiinir at 7 o'clock.
The iiMi.il round of Monday morning di links were handled in l'olii i
loutt by JihIk" Pr.uvf.iiil yesterday.
i

;

n..

eoiíío A. 1! iniM y. iipei inteiiileii!
Ilf the AllilHlellIIS ItllMlleSS college
was in
ilil'm yest' iday on
biisi-nes-

l!.-n- i

The regular review

Nil. 1. I.. ( ). T. M
Krllov. s" hall this

of Alain a Hive.
ill he held ill I I. Id
.
:ifte ui. ,.n at 2:"0

Johnson and Mrs.
ll"on h ive retlll nei flolll
lii'iver and Kansas mid

Mr.

i

I

1".

lilts.
Tlie

eonii'iny

lililí
M

BE POLICEMEN
ItAILKOAII OFFICERS ASK ALHl
Ot I.K;l K CITY GOVERNMENT
FOR COMMISSIONS.

ad-w-

WE MOVE PIANOS,
NOT

i;

1

A

111

i

Sici

v

OR
2 A MONTH.

i

OR
0 OR 8 A YEA It.

i

HIT
15

OR 20 AT

A

TIME.

SI'lilNC.F.i: TRANSFER CO.

TIIE

I'had-boiiine-

I

WEEK

-

LOW

PINO

'

Hit

MOVERS.

ISO CR

I

A

ALBERT FABER.

25, 1905

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

. 305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING,

.$ ' 285,030. 2H
200,000. 0(1
. 2,470.028
2

Capital and 1'nfits
Circulation

. , .$I.IU1.220.!I
Loans am) DixcniinN
K.m,
... i:s.222s(lil
Itonds. SKh
Real Kslatc
38,rtl()
HaiikliiK House and furniture
Vnilcil States lloiuls.. .$ :t'Jl:5,(H10
1.3I0,(15 r( l.(i(i:t,UI5 50
Cash anil i:cliaii-c.- ..
.

I

Fit

I?

Buy our shoes and get
the perfect kind.
They fit snugly without
a pinch.
Easy without friction.
They keep t he feet
young looking.
Once used always wor n
and an absolute fit is not
only guaranteed, but more
is given in quality and
style than s usually offered lor the same money.
Men's Shoes, $1.50 to

llr

Womco's Shoes,

our Furniture Store.
Come and inspect the 5
H
largest line of house- furnishings in the west 5

E

Women's Slippers,
Children's Shoes,

to

n

I

Furniture

s

Rugs

I

Tapistrys
Ranges

8c to

$2.!t.V,58 .1!

FOB. CEJVTUFIES
The Miniature has been rctVftn!;;e as the highest class of
portraiture. Oar Carbon Miniatures are dainty arullaKt
Jorcver. As a gift, vrtfyng could ie more acceptable.
Our extraordinary prices are very reasonable.

Cigar Deater

Liquor

Excluslv Aent for
anil O. F. C. Wliiskle.
Mwt & Clinnilon White neal
SI. Imif A. It. C. Bohemian
mi Jas. Srli'.lti Mllwaiifcce llouhtl
BrrH, and Owners and Dlstributerb
of tlie Alvartulo Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalsru
nd Price List
t.
Automatic Telephone.
Ralesrooms. 1 1 1 South Hrst Strert,

VeIIow6U)iie

e,

C'liani-imirii-

-

NKW

1

$2.50.

H'RUHM

TEJVWISfGTOJV

Photographic Portraits

MRTtm

.W.STRONG'S SONS
'

Cliolee Llauors served. A good pine
lo wlille away tlie weary hours.
AH the popular names, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
'
nights.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1

MONUMENTS
Whlto and Black

Hartt

!

201

211

North Second

Street

EiamBMgMTOE3agaiS5gag

120 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

$3.

.'. .$2,955,958.49

TOTAL

ELINI&EAKi

The St. timo áaonpJe
and Club Rooms

Lowest Prices for Cash

I

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

HIIU'Ot VHOtF

Linoleum

i

$4.

$1.10 to

. .

WHOLESALE

$4.'

$i.35

TOTAL

WELCOME! Í

ü We welcome you to S

oeaBsacBsañ

.

Ft', hn

AUGUST

Oar Prices Are the Lotvesl

ITS

thousand f'llix Were collected OF II
, S'I'ÜWV,
ALFALFX. OIIV
by the romp my dni iuii fair vi-lOVTs. WHEAT.
AND
HMIIEV
AN. W E REPRESENT
I.A1HJI
to
A vtrini; of f.it ln.ren In dougiin?
M Mil;
V h it ten be if and Chile, of St.
I.onis HIM Fits
PRICES. I'.. W. FEE.
Mo., went lii'oiik'h on ,i Mpiri al car on
N'o. I l.i. t nn;lit for tin; Los AliRel...
Miss .Titie M. p.it tlaiid, now of
turf.
formerly of Chicago.
v.
MriTi irrrF. rr I
".Tarred Tip tirev.s milling parlor
at
'I iy wei-In
In. Illinois her hoi i", r.l'lt West Mavqiietle live.,
have returned to A lliiiiiit.i ne. Mr. where she will be phased to have von
t'onk Is fishier of Ihe'loial oft he of (Mil.
the Kqultable Life.
O. S. Kiemh. who for pome month
Ton't fail to read carefully the
COIldlll led a Sllecessflll
llnil.lt ion of
Hardware i'ii.'j advertisebase ball idaylng it lirst baM- on the ment in Ihis paper.
A lhuiii rone
team. is now jd aying
w ilh an i:i l'asu team.
I 'EE'S CAN HI FS AT W ALTON'S.
I

MatloinaS Bank

AT TIIE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

e

d

M

OF THE- -

COMFORTERS

g

now In ivmk-Inorder a:)in anil nightly i''i
are beinj; given in the Casino
Ti n tioii ji.irk.
I" el il i ointniiiili iilinn of T U
I
and A. M. Tucsihiy
odee. No. fi. A.
evening in tober 3d; by order if w.
si'clelary.
M. J. I'.
V. K. t'.ry-owho has ri ll wPIl
il li e
the
omiae; fur sunn'
Mul.
inontiis. left yesterday fur (
( ihio, to in We Ills home.
The ladies of the Herman I'r;llllll
Vereln will in"t't at the hineo f Mm.
IK, Niu;h I'lllll til
II. Weterfeld.
Hlreel. V.'ednesd.iv aflernoon.
,
n
nt
According to
of the Tr ii llmi iimi inv. MTi

3. ICOS.

Hlbuquerque, New Mexico

ti

ivsoill'l

i

--

Requests have been made upon the I
mayor and chief of índice of Albuquerque Tor ( iimiiiissions as special
policemen lor all Santa Fe secret ser- I
vice and special oflhers employed In
Albuquerque and vicinity. The reason
for these requests Is not quite plain
ilnce all of these officers hold deputy I
sheriff s commissions under both Ar-ii J o and
Hubbell, but they are supposed to have been made upon the
of the Santa Ke attorneys, who
fear that while the office of sheriff of
liernallllo county Is in dispute and l
'lie courts, arrests made and warrants,
eryed under either of t(ie men claim-i.the office, may be proved illegal
Hid may not stand in the eourts.
It is
feared that should HuhheH's claim to
the ortice, finally Im held just by the
ourts, tiiat all acts committed umlet
Vrmljo's commissions might be held
Ilegal.
It is therefore usked that tin
Jauta Fe men lie made special police-net- i
with powers of the regular
men. If the request is grunt-some seven or eight men will billed to the local force. The matter
las been taken Up by Mayor McKee
with City Attorney
md Chief
Hickey who will decide whether the
chief has the right to make such
to the local force. The matter
must be liken up with the city council ml sanctioned by that body.

it

In

First

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

i,

Mi.

O. X.

i.IC

--

Curtain?,
Portieres a.nd
' Draperies

mm

i

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST SANTA FE MEN' WOULD

Washington. Oct. 2. Now
and Arizona Fair Tuesday and
nesday.

f; r ;'nj, rvtol.rr

!

Matting. Linoleum

1

.

&

RXAL

REPORT OF TEJI!--: CONDITION

Art Squares

E. FOX ffeto Mexico's Leading Jeweler

.

Fall Styles

Carpets, Rugs

I

IV

JOI

G

can

E WANT our store to be íh one which always cornea to your
mind first when you want onxthing just a littl nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the eltcaixxt, but always the ho.t, and always as cheap ns
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased .our Diamond Stuck
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Cal! and see these beautiful goods. C&ah
or easy payments. We are surely Headqiiurtcrs for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.

'i

RX I X

M O

lirTinf

tfj
J.
m

0, W, Strong's Sons
201 No. Second St.

--

i

i

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

-

Waldo
I'.iisconi. collector for I'm
I'ryulal
lie eoinpany f. r si veiai
last night forf'oliinr
months past
bus, (ililn, wln re be. w ill remain f r
the next two or three yens.
Treasurer and Sm retary John N
Coffin, of III" American Lumber company, is reporte. I
Improved
from a noven- - attai k of malnial fever,
a fact which his many friends will be
very gl nl to learn.
The city council made a futile attempt in no-e- l list night fur the igu-la- r
seusioii. hat were i uiifronteil with a
change and unusual difficulty. Thci I
was not a iiimrum present. Accordingly the niunii ipal fathers adjoin nod In
meet If povulhle this afternoon at 3 ''.'
n'clmk it tic office of I'ily Clcik
Jlarry V. I,ee.
Mr'. I'. A. rotlerdelil and Mr. W
.T
the members of
Itvde will eiitiil
tile low i club at the home f Mr'. Hyde
next Krid. iv evening. The club, wlm-Is one of the tloul Islilng sucli! organizations of Albuquerque, ilisciilltinil.il
It
meetings
during the muiicci
months mid the meeting of 1'i i.l iy
of
will be the Hist
in my ple if.lnt ones
planned fur the coining winter.
I!.
Tin- - fum ral of the late Clara
Ijing, wife of Ceorge W. King, was
held jeslerdiy afternoon at the liip-lis- t
church, and was very lilgely attended, as the deceased had many
Many beautiful
friends in the cliv.
weir In evidence.
ltoi.il offerings
The services were Imple, dvcly
by the IteV. J. W. T. Mi Neil,
ami at the grave In Kalrvicw ceine-terlinlados oí the ll.islern Star
performed the beiutlful ritual servli
of the in der.
t

gn-atl-

I

oii-ililcle- .l

-

not used tlie Morning Journal classified ad columns.

;
p.
I
UFA IAYSNO HI T-Ko,l
A lll'liNIMi MXT.SSITY
V
I H
I HE
NEW
MEXICO oíi (luriiiíí this month. Don't delay
HEN IF SHE is W I.I I. FEU. IF until
to have it
you ait" oIiI1k;U
XVHF.N
WXNT
YOF
THEY rushi'd to you on ten minutes notice.
x r i iiK.ii
of the
.ni: them Tin: fol- but Insure careful illieiy
lOW IN; it X I IONS:
leainst nixl best coal by onlerlnt;
MOItNIN;
ROYAL M XSH.
N'OW.
If wo can't suit you It Isn't
NOON ROYAL HALAXCEI) RA- in town
TION.
AMKKIOAN'
r.I.Of'K OAT.U'P
NR. HI ROYAL WIIOIE fiRXIN.
B1TUMIN- .I'M I' nuil CKUU1I.I.OS
KEEP OI R M XCHINF. CI T At
per
ton.
Jú.r.O
I
I XI
X. X HERE.
THEY CAN' AL-X- Ml'S M'XIl',
XYS .FI' IT.
F.UTOUY V(nI, J3.00 load.
(.V Alt XNTI I I),
.K)l XX.RF.SFLTS
WOOD, J2.00 load.
MILL
I
I
E. 2t SOI Til 2.NII.
i:.
KINDLING
COItD WOOD
COKE

Till'.

KNSS
III

I

fE

E;;s

'.

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

--

AI

(TION.

v

IIAHN & CO.

cilncsilay Afternoon. October , it i
I ::;l
O'clock, nl
No. Ill
Sonto
Foiiilli sin-el- .
Across IV
lite
Coiiiiiierclnl Cliih.
I will sell the entire furnishings ot
a
home, consisting of new
Maje.-ti- c
range, kitchen cabinet, kitchen utensils,
refrigerator, gla.ssw.re
dishes, handsome dining table, lenthei
bottom dining chairs, golden olik cen
tei 'tibie, maple, cane and leather
bottom tankers. Morris chair, Axmln-sie- r
caiiets ami rugs, statuaries, linbed,
one brass
eáis,
niattl'esJes
springs, liarland base burner. lie.
)
maple
oles;
cuit iins. with brass
dresser, pictures, cut glass, and otliei
fancy dishes, hi
etc.
The above goods will positively fcn
at public auction, without reserve, !.
satisfy a claim held upon the goods.
They are nil' practically new and ii:
absolute sanitary condition.
See them at the above store room
Tuesday next, the day before the sale
II. S, KMCIIT.
Auctioneer.

Both Piicnss.

PRICES THE LOWEST

The TUiinocerous

five-roo-

k--

'

122 W.

ai i,h; toi:s s. n iimti nr.
Ol It Clt OC SI'Wti NEW I I or i i ia vroit FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE AT XI
Mi riii" ivsi i
II WE .M ST AltltlVI I. TO MKI'. TON'S.
itN)M wil l. M'.i at m:ii rose.
The Albuquerque Hardware Co. arc 1
I'.OItllAHAII E A Ml.. 117 í.OI.I AV.

:,v:;-;.-

is too
to be easily
convinceil. So is the aveiiiKe business man. It takes more than low
prices to convince an InlelliKeiil
person that they aro poliiR- to get a
job for
Kooil enduring plumliiiiff
their money. We always try to
(
o.uole low prices, but behind it
can show h reputation for ahvaye
KívIiir .cai h cuslouier a square ileal.

';

thlck-klnne-

il

J. L. 'Beit

Stiver Aue.

WMtaiey Compamy
'

1

Co.

13.1

15-- 1

17

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street
401-40-

3

The Tromvt "Plumbers

'-

XX

I

l!l

M

AT WALTON'S.

giving fi'-- a Ii noisome set of ware
See adverlixemeiii
well worth IT.'iO.
in this paper.

It means a Kivat deal to
Is in a hurry to have Ms
If you want
lun'ber

DIAMONDS

lbuquerque Lumber

A
Co
North I'liHt Sirivl and .Mariiuelte Av

When bought right nre a good Investment. Our prices fire RK;IIT.
XV e Invita you to call and examine
the beautiful diamond goods we
Also XValcbes, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

;

G6e HIO GHANDE
nd

Doori-Pai- rxt

i

.14

Met'

Thai Good
Old Satf Has Seen

h.I

ku

(.'

--

'
,

Its Vest Days

S

1:

r

"

T--

'

-

'it.,-

V

the Pawnbroker'the man you can trust."

&.nd GIa.s

The Largest
Next to (he Si. Drno
Pa.wr-brolun-

I MARQVETTE

.it

Lv.ir

for sale cheap by Rosenfield,

CortrctoiY Muterkls
THIRD

03E

n
j
j i duui
vjiiicuccincu
i nu.t uncut tt
Made and High Priced Overcoats
A

)

SatK

the Old
Oh With the New

Off With

ClMT

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

LVMBER. COMPANY

unber on the Spot

where you want It and when you wnnt
the man who
house finished
delivered on
time, and the foe.t of properly sea
soned Ktuff, In all grades, place your
luruher orders with us.
We also handle n full line of Glass.
Sash and Doors,
Cement and Rex
Kllntkote Roofintr.

Ol ll M'ltATII H.I.I CONTAINS .
CIIOiCE O VI' H XV. K XNSXS II Y.
ILL Til T I (eOOli I l HC I N hill.-THYTIIE CLARK-XI- I
WE HNIl.i: ALL h lis ill-- XNII N XI IX i; II XX .
( O.
I I
PROIM CE
lUII I'
EEEI. THE CLAIIKVIl LI'. PItol.
u:;
"i' phones.
I 'CE CO.

EVERETT

1

Boih Phon

g

fteeeeeeee6tee
i

Et(aLlishme( in
IIS

Ke

Southwc&t

ANOTHER 0NR THAT HAS TEIK
good shoulders an,d, close fating" collar
cliaractcristic of our clothes. Possibly the
"líood eld snit" is one of ours and you know;
the new one will be even more satisfactory.'

t

btfciune 'liev are better each canon. It the "good old mlt"
N not one of oum, then vou linve palil more for it than for
'.he same quality, htvle and lit in our make.
At any rate,
see our Fall line and get pohtudon the new Btvlct and effect.'

Trlccj "Range

SIMOJV

STE-RJS-

T.

i

10,00

The

to 30.00

Bailroad

Clothier

ÍH)enuc

I

Railroad Avenue

n'

